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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
JUNE

'VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE

1922

22f

COUNCIL SPLITS
GEORGE GETZ TO
COUNCIL REFUSES TO
FlkLY-taiX GRADUATE
EVENLY ON 7TH
FROM HOPE COLLEGE ACCEPT RESIGNATION
ENTERTAIN HOLLAND
ON THE FOURTH
OF CITY ENGINEER
STREET PAvnva
21 STUDENTS ARE FROM HOL.
SENDS OUT NEARLY

LAND; ONE HAILS FROM
1,000 IN.

COMMITTEE GIVEN POWER TO TWO PLANS PROPOSED; DECIREADJUST SALARY; OUT.
SION FAVORS PAVING FROM
SIDE FIRM BIDS FOR
LINCOLN TO RIVER

CHINA

V1TATI0NS FOR Olf FASHION.

ED BARBECUE

Carnegie Gymnasium was well
HIM
evening when the 57th anGeorge Getz of Lakewood farm, nu*i commencement took place.
P host nnsf wp nnu* nf a
____
____
« *r «
21 Hoi- City Engineer Jacob Zuidema on
filled last
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It was decided Wednesday evta*

•

htyeWn

ignitionto the council .0

u

to b. ,„d then to

Mve Uncoln

»». “stV.»
ssar. S',Kr.»

coireWu.nd“'b‘.r,oun;x;

Put

ed off with prizes for all winners.
There will be patrioticspeeches

your

rivenbvZZent m.nanr^

VALUABLES

of sixty pieces from Grand Haven.
Austin Harrington,chairman of
the merchants association of
this

our

in

hiilf'of t^'mVrchiritt'^rn

SAFETY DEPOSIT V;

Mr
f you want to

GO AWAY

for a

week

uables you
Put them

in

tn^hai^6, The

our Safety Deposit Vaults. Then

be safe and you

You can

will

be free from anxiety«and

Box

rent a Safety Deposit

«-

En'erit“s

Morns Steggerda;address— Labor

die of a big paving program and that block would remain a dead and «i»<i

$3

for

they will

loss.

Tim

•mxvn

a year.

srenial

GRADUATES

certifl-i
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DEGREES
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j

meet
w«

“of

‘
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A^'d^T.! MANY PRIZES

Under the auspicesof the American Legion and National Guard another athletic contest la to be held
over the Wolverine garage on Jane
Gunneman, Miss Heitland, Miss
28 at 8 o’clock sharp. Some of tbt
ReV‘ Raak. Mr"’ Hager, M’r'Beuker, Mr.!
The followingprizes were award- events will be “Grappler Cy” of
^5?krdyAe'
C
TS® Viascher, Miss Schoonberger,Miss
awarded the degree of Doctor of Di- DaSwiberg Min ° Van^onselaar e<1 at the HoP€ Colleff Commence- Zeeland weighing in at 145 pounda
vinity; J. N. V.nder Vrie., Ph. D„ R«ielor of Didnitv D.nee" M».: ">«"» exercise. W.dn..d.y evening: "•,*>“ Seikmen it 175 pounds
TeXri MC“ ' Mr., S.m«el S.oen Foreign MU- BfeoSSt
Three honorary degrees

will

•M.rg.ret

of students follow^dow*^the 8p5nd. unnlc,ewiiry mon,ey be?it,1,e ?.f vote was declared lost, 'on motion
Hope ProceMional (Mrs.
:“dder,tl°C °f th( “»«“•
E. Songster) H. S. Cutler; invoca- neer's have proved costly, the mayor Mayor Stephan pointed
t">°’ ‘'resident
JJ*” bJrnK'g S'e1 th.t ‘hu*
Rl^nliod plf, Sjj
lis?

grounds are op€n ?,0 on Earth” Miss Frieda Henrietta f mended^tEit eTe'pVbe'tatento
Ult night.B voU wt| 0
That’s George Getz the
•ddreas— ''Alotivatinfin the figure of the firm bidding for Mr. ! vota and jt lg gtl||
That . George Getz, the *enl.l Ed^t.on Mcinte Schuurm.n.; ,olo ZuidemI', .ervlcc. Th. m.tt.r
furlher IctloI1 ln T. m.U«,
host of Lakewood.
K Villanelle (dell Acqua) Miss referred to the committee on streets whether or not this vote will b«
IT APT AP A ATT A
Eizabeth Smith; award of di- and crosswalks with power to act.
changed is questionable.
iiiKEiE nOrE
plomas Preparatory School;

WIN HONORARY
We

j

•

W

over the val-

home.

left at

i

.. PPI

.
1 business and has been efficientin
ft was found however that on thi*
kfj?i,6i ** °V indent. wiU also every respect. He said that Mr. Zui- question a two-thirdavote was
l*
on« ,from Chin* n*med demi ha. made no blunder,and that i^V.othatthetote ofthe marer

or even a few days,

WORRY

don’t have your holiday spoiled by

Coti i. miita k n a

'll

=AiT.S7.is

welcome you.

Mr.,

Clan of 1922; The Degree with honwere org Cum Laiide; Miss VanDyke,

ARE ____
AWARDED
AT HOPE OOLLEQE

1
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
/ Holland, Michigan,

and

came up: “You have never bought or

this question

at present are not buying groceries from

We

decided that possibly you

our system

us. Why?,r

were not familiar with

we give the very

of doing"#businsss;that

est of prices and

probably you do not

have. So here

best

know what kind

of

what we are offering as a

is

special inducement f6r you to

come

in

and get acquainted

with us and also inspect our store.

We

will give

on Saturday, June

chased (except on sugar and

in, get

24th',

1922, one

pound

every dollars worth of groceries pur-

of sugar free with

Dont

Xr

S‘C
and
IS ,

for-get the day,

flour).

June 24th, 1922.

acquaintedand take advantage of

Why

this

come

saving^on all

for Service, Quality

.

167 River Ave.]

samples at our demon*

stration counter.

Heinz & Co.

-

Brieve & Sons.
Pectin Sales Co. (Certo)

Watch the pretty Miss make Jellies and Jams inlless
it

takes to get started at the old process.

on

Mrs. ^
it:’"*
and

GROCERY.

RIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK 11

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes.

Music by

Night, June 28th.

Prof. Barbino*s 12 Piece Orchestra of Chicago.

Special Moving] Picture
Entitled: “Bob Hampton of Placier'*
AN OUTDOOR PICTURE.
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STRAND

Today Samuel Goldwyn

pro-

•euts “The Concert" from the
successful stage play of the same

mo. Romance such

f

ns only real

reveals so plausible and
true that it startles by its own
simplicity. Two roel comedy
life

Flatheads and Flivver#."
Friday, June 23— Gladys Walk
er in "The Wise Kid." Tbe merry comedy of a smart littlo flapper who knew just wbet she want
ed; end when she got it she didn’t
want it at all. Star comedy, "His
inharitanca Tea."
A Grand Rapids barber bringl 8enaar, Gerrit Henry, Holland-, . _^r‘ .
P’ ' aml(^
Saturday, June 24 — Franklin
suit for $17.70 against one of hij White, Fern, Holland; Wierda, Jake Werf prize of $25
best ora! and,
employees,who, he charges threw a Luidens Holland-. Wong, Kow Kah, written English work during four pars urn in "So this is Arisona,"
featuring A1 Hart, Francis Ford
bottte of hair tonic at him. Whereas Canton,
years of colle«e' won h* Fneda H‘
and Shorty Hamilton — a western
Gunneman, senior class.
apparently,he expected the fellov|
John Hek prize of $25 for essay feature without an equal. Preto fight him
sented by a four star cast. Rollia
on the work of the Sunday School in
The steel steamship Iroquis, the
SAYS
comedy “Pardon Me." Also the
the industrial centers of the larga
adventures of Tenon, 6th epicities, won by Mildred Temple, junPOOL
ior class; judges. Prof. <P. Hinkamp; sode of the greatest of ell wild
between South Haven and Chieago. M,yor steph„ wai c,Ued
animal serials.
Prof. Thbs. Welmers, and Prof. Egbert Winter.
Monday, June 26— Shirley Me
Prize offered by the C. E. of
son in "Ever Since Eve" n story
mer and are expected to bring to So. ed to hrpak Hin,7 hp u-flSpringfield,S. D., to “A” class memof the Bohemian colony of New
Haven more resorters than ever wei4 A ^
jra-who d d best work in Bible, won York with striking scenic effect,
there before in a alngla aoaaon. ag0 Att.rD. Ten CJ‘e appt,rc^
DeTrieV
and many thrilling incidents. 2
Bosch “C” class prizes for
comedies, Larry Seaman in "His
neWw’mareled 'couch? buvinfrVsev*
‘he
plea for
examinations In English; first Home Sweet Home" Harold Llovd
Eldr^dT
WD1
^at Blom be giv-'bc,texj
the Western
Western Theological
Theological8emin»' , ®n * BceI1,e t0 0Per*‘- hia billiard prize of
0f $15
,i0 won by
Dy Harriet
n.rriB. Boone;
uvvi.v,
Day in "Swing yorr Partner.’1’ I
the
and
ordained
ai
pia.1^
rwo
week!
»«?
t,ht'
c»™cl''
by
second
priie
of
»10
won
by Dorothy
was installed
ordain
Tuesday, June 27— Wm. Chris
iy Cabanne presents "The Barritor of the Zion
in Reformed church iraiTi nTruri in mraana
wutj.M wr
bu> nr
m ' SchJ.Tlei'.'...lU..U.
nuld
M^.1
eaais: ffSTff
cade," e great humane story;
won by Margaret Van Donselaar,se- greed and prejudicemade e well
?Sy°fli^'
°‘
„TtbeT:.- nior class; silver medal won by Hilda thet divided them. But love end
Idermen had a change of heart and Wierenga‘“A” class.
sympathy leveled it to the earth
Adelaile Mission medals awarded
2 reel Centurery comedy," "Pegto Miss Sywassink,Miss Van Putten,
...
«, „,.i
gy Be Good."
Miss Walvoord, Bernard Hakken,

Lean.

most of them ia!Mj; Van Dyke, Lilian Christine, 1 M. Me
will be dry plains with trees grow- Holland; Van Oostenburg, Matthew j CoopersvllleMen s Adult Bible
ing on them.— Detroit News. Dr^ william,Grand Rapids; Van Putten, Class prize, open to Freshmen and
Vail at Waukazoo also gives us some' Henrietta,Holland; Van Putten, Sophomoreclasses,won by Winifred
such idea about carp fishing. Shucks jame> Dyke, Grand Rapids; VanZee, Zwemer, sophomore class; judges
then what’s the use of all that trou- Marguerite Amelia, Kalamazoo; Vis- Rev. J. Klaren, Mrs. P. Marsilje, G.
ble learning to
scher, Maurice Bolks, Holland; Was- Van
.

swim?

Schelven v

M

China.
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^
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:
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MAYOR

“NO” ON

&Tatin°: 4"1od.y BLOM

ROOM

^ ^^
bmMVkftr
be-

.

- rd,.,
chureh^at

l0b”

u.

I

„

Wednesday,June

mans.
of the cout guard station at Grand .^^'^TpereU hU biZrS b,U tie
Haven.
cornu, g year.
Louis De Kraker, the veteran
The police picked up a Jewish
meat market man returned from Detroit mhere
WKBEtBmL
he attended
__________
a state en- . I An alarm of fire was turned lit woman at Jenison park who was in
campments of veterans of the civil from box 85 at 7 o'clock last even- destitute circumstancesnot having a
war. He took his three grand sons ing that proved to be a small roof penny on her person. She was givLouis Karel, Harry and Louis with fire in the home of A. Hoffman, 1 W. I en aid and taken to hotel Holland by
17th street Damages slight. ‘local authorities.
1

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UMTIL LABOR DAT.

Oil Meal

coundUnd
K:?x.n«b ^ Blom.

GRAND OPENING
Wednesday

1.01

------

*

dry.

U

Rye

,

.

K.

Wheat, white

Or- .

in a million years or so

time than

MARKET REPORT

THE

to please”,

KARDUX GROCERY,
P. S.— Don’t forget to get free

^*".^

0Llh„e
H^Po.t “d
Chick.n.
county roidi lodiy. They were
“ B No’v'lUt,-,
HniUn^
___ v.— AJbrmh.m,
AkJk.«, Jamestown;
.T-n,A«^wn : Schepel,
Rrhpnp
Holland this forenoon took luncheon
Ja- , Bert
Bert Brower
Brower; judges
juage. Dr. J. E. RUIZIn Grand Rapide and wUl be in Gr. cob, Inwood, la.; Schipper,SUnley en*a Anne Vteecher and Mabel An
Haven tonight for dinner. Chair^ Dwight, HoUand; Schnooberger,W0*,*11™/' Birkhoffi Dtttch prile

and Price.

“We want

S^

.T®
68.00
Slaughter of a dog brought
DT® ^ 0UJ.*;
J. Ackerman Coles debating prize
Cracked Cow -------------------82.00
Hocn and Mrs. Olhava Into court
".Tnhn won by R. J. Blocker, I. Borgman,
Scratch
Feed with grit — _ 44.00
Tuesday
aftemocn.
Justice
Dicken.A“thon&
Holland:
Fllkkema'
John
iuesaay anernocn. jusuce DickenFv W. Burggraaff,D. W. DeGraff PetScratch Feed, no grit ---------46.00
son held court at Grand Haven
wfm11!?0 Pr»n d R^nidf^T nnniT er De Vries Jacob Prim, J. W. StaSt Car Feed, per ton -----------82.00
Mrs. Olhava the plaintiffsought to - erett ^
®
* p
plekamp, Maurice Visscher.
No. 1 Feed per ton ___________ 81.00
recover damages from Mrs. Roen
Jn®da HR?^kiUri vm?r N Y •
J. A. Coles prize in oratory
thp lrUHno>nf hpr Hna Tke
Habmk, Dena Bertha, Cl>mer, N. Y.,
Bran
82.00
the killingof her dog. The dog was S^n/’RTc^rd John Paterioi N J • (WMhington Bust Contest,) won by Middlings
84.00
alleged to have been very
u^cu
vety vicious
Tuaviuauu „ - .
TjlwrpnrA Hnlland*
Hnlf.id" HamH.nil Maurie
Maurie Visscher;
Visscner; judges Rev.
nev. m.
Mi u.
Low Grade Flour
60.00
to have attacked the members of the elS jUri^ HolUnd; HamSink, Tate C. Vanderkeulen and Henry
Cotton Seed Meal 86% ___ .48.00
Cotton Seed Meal 48%
.64.00
front of the Olhava residence. Leo 2^HoU?nd^He UM?V?edal Buff- ' Adelaide oratory prize for women,
.86.00
C. Lillie represented Mrs.
won by Nelle Cole of the Sophomore GVuetin Feed _____
and ProsecutingAttorney Miles
clw.; judges Rev. C. P. Dame. Att. Dairy Feed 24% ___ __________ .48.00
died Mrs. Hoen’s case. The
HmUton; Kamp. Jjcob R., c m.
gnd Pro(. W. Wich. Dairy Feed 16%
.29.00
Hog Feed m*...
was submitted and will be argued at
Unsing,
..44.00
a future
HI-; Kleinheksel, James Harvey, OxHay baled
$15 to |18
erisel;Kloote, Leona, Grand Rapids; | A'Straw
Laman, Benjamin. Holland; McKel- ?[^® ?fn^8,0o ^n by S. C. “^matra, Pork
vie, Florence Ansiey, Interlaken, N.
^5TWJ bL?in7*7 |Beef
nthony Zenas.
Zenas. Holland;
Holland;|| Je Weerd, [udJreB T. N. Robinson,I
Y.; Meengs, Anthony
The Ottawa County Road commis- Mersen, Grace, Holland; Oosting, Ed- Hen^
mter, W.
I
d
17
in ntr.fknr ®uk
Holland: Pennine' George IBrkhoff,“Rudvard
Jr.,
**'*7
sion
together with the supervisorsna Fii«hpth
Elizabeth,Holland;
Xln•••••••••«••••••••

SH0T

5ku

cash purchases.
Yours

^o^er

LOCALS

not

,

NEICHROR. «nd; DeJong, darrett Edward,
HjM. S* ronll
^DA'Ss^UCHT ^Oty.Uj DeVries Peter H^b, {Xho^ L^:Tu^t

V CIOSHOT BY

of service, highest quality of merchandise at the very low-

a store we

accom^

J.^ Hol^

were talking things over in the store last week

Und

egree oi Doctor oi Science. TWnlAVv .nH hpnpdiction • Miw. Su. Grand Rapids, Rev. M. A. gtegeman
The degree of Bachelorof Science ^nn. Sl^ink
SU | Overi.el, Rev. Jas. M. Martin, Hoi/ulUr. Wyschede^and Batwas awarded on the following in rec- “nTna
Cll
Beuker 1
tUjg
Bob
There wiU be seveimT
iior Class Rol
ognition of special work done at the
I Van ZwaluwenburgDomestic Mlsthel« hlv® n°t y®t been
Herman, ^rand
Grand Snids
Rapids;
Western TheologicalSemiMry- Ke* 5*Cd
Bolks
«idn Prize of $25 for eway on “Our ^duled.
M. L. Tate Rev. J. H. Bruggers,Rev.
Bu^a.ff WinfSd .new {-enture among the negroes: th;
C,P. Dame, Rev. James WTyer,
Normal and Industrial \n
Decatur; Dalenberg,Lina, r^io’
Chicago,'Southern
_
. D __ . „
John Ter Borg.
111.; DeCook Anna Pearl, DeMotte, *titu^e at
VICIOUS FIDO
Ind.; De Haan, John Martin, Zee- by Raymond Lutters, Junior class Wheat, red ..••••••••••••••
11.04

S
Up^^

June 19th, 1922

Dear Sir—

We

“a£

him.

____

28

— McAvoy

"A

Virginia Courtship,’’ — it’a an
exciting love story of the south
with a feud, a duel, a thrilling
fight and a craming love story all
wound up in it. Two reel Sunshine comedy "Love and Wax."
Coming next week: Dusin Far*
nnm in "Iron to Gold."

-***

—

—

-

TAB*

Holland City New*

TWO

youth pleads guilty

DROWNING AVERTED

BUILDING BURNS

OVERISEL

TO FORGERY

You?

Doe* Thi* Apply to
AID
IS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poest of Zee~
land announce the marriage ox their
IN SESSION
Allen De VrlM, 17 yearn old, was
The first water accident of 4he
daughter, Margaret H. to James l».
arrested on tne charge of forgery
season occurred at Macatawa Park
B ataman of Overisel, which event
TYj Vnu expect t«' build up y« ur f Ante during
piace Thursday. The newlyThe delegatesfrom Holland and Monday when Ward Chadwick, of and when arraignedThuraday foretook {dace
noon
in justice court he was bound
early lift? How man) prooucii g years have
will live in Overisel where, they Western Michigan to the general, Grand Rapids, capslsed in his canoe
ynod of the Reformed church at, outside the breakwater in Lake over to circuit court for trial. For
y»-u left? D«» \<
if* provice tor the landarill be at home to their friends aft*
Pella, Iowa, have returned home, Michigan. Mr. Chadwick was in hia Home time it bad been known that
«r July 1.
l. an incim/that will alwajs be u rthccmirg?
some arriving Wednesday evening by bathing suit, and at first it did not Io:ged checks were floating about,
train from Chicago, and others ar- teem as if the accident would be seiv one had been passed on LokkerIf so, consider a ‘ Living Trust” in this compariving Thuraday morning by Urabam joua, but Chadwick had not counted Rutgers, one on Frank Charter,and
one on Will Blom. The checks were
ZUTPHEN
AMorton
I on the temperature of the water. It
ny a care and see for yourseii in what a compaOn Tuesday, June 6, Mr. and Mrs.
On the last evening that the synod was almost ice cold, and he was soon signed by the name of DeVries &
rativelyshort time accumulations will build up
'Henry Brower of Zutphen received
“ in session at Pella, “Old Cen- disabled.Friends of his were stand* Dornbos, and were made out in favthe
fund*
or
of
Bert
Jacobuase
and
were
papatbeir 12th visit Tom the stork and .ral Hall", the oldest hall onvthexam ing on the breakwater about a hun'doomed into their home another
______ pus of Central College, at which in- dred feet away, and they jumped iiv cd during the rush hours at the
each case the
fitfle daughter, whom they named gitution the synod was meeting,was to keep him above water until the local stores. In
Present high income rates will accelerate matters
Dorothy June, All the children are burned to the ground. The meetings life savers could arrive on the person who pasted tho checks made
a small purchase, and paid for it
were not being held in that hall, but scene.
lelhre and well.
for
\
in PeUa churches. The cause of the
The crew came in about five os six with tie check, receiving the require
fire is not known. The burned build- minutes in the power boat and look ed change.
Suspicion turned to young 1
Call at «or office for tbe o*w booklet:
'Rural letter carriers of Allegan ing was the original building on the Chadwick to the station where stimmeeting campus, erected many years before ulants had to be applied to revive Vries and ha wa< identifiedbv one
only held
June 17. at the
Reformed church
took over
the him. He was “all in” when the crew of the victims. At first he declared
and banquet at
at Hamilton..
-------------------------------41 What You Should Know About Wlile and tho
hh about 60, including the lam* institution.Since the college became took him in hand and could not have he had found the checks, but later
Conaervatipn of Estates ”
of the carriers were present. J. the propertyof the. Reformed church kept above water without the help of he admitted to Chief Van Ry that
he
hal
forged
them,
declaring
that
wjeneyer of Hamilton pvesidentseveral new buildings have teen his friends.
he had not thougfit it wrong. The to*
of the county organisation,'officiatederected.
tal amount secured by him on the
^ toastmaster and the speakers were On the train from Pella to Chicago
D1KECTOR1
OFFICERS
checks was about $50, which he ha*
Postmaster Klaver and B. Zander the returning delegates passed a
LOCAL
*
said back. In view of this fact and
Delos A. BlodgettIL
g-uu of Zeeland and J. Brinkman subscription list for a new buildifig
Lewis H. Withey..i ..... President
in view of the boy’s youth, a susJohn Duffy.
mi Holland and Gerrit Ttutgers of to replace “Old Central” and the
ENttfRE - COOil
FrederickA. Gorhias
pendei sentence snem likely in his
Henry Idrmi
....... Vice Pres.
' sum of f 12,000 was subacribed. A
TO
Claude Hamilton
jcase, and there is no disrosition to
The North End base ball team de- telegram was sent from Chicago to
F. A-Gwham ............ Vice Pres.
Thomas W. Heffrrao
pr ph the matter to the limit He
the Hamilton team Saturday President M. J. Hoffman, announcing
Ckals Hamilton* ..... Vice Pres.
Thoms* H Hume
will
be
tried
at
the
August
term
jot
what
had
been
done.
afternoonby the score rof 10 to 3.
John H Sckouten ...... Vice Pres.
Henry loom*
court.
The batting of L Woltman and
Jubiliant delegations of music
William Jud»'-n
Noyes L Astry ........ Vice Pres.
feWng of John Btedeweg for the
men returned this week to tvery psrt
'
Miner. S. Kttler
EmeroB
W.
Bibs
..... Secretary
wmaaers featured the game.
of the country from attenuiag thtir I Miss Johanna Veenstra, missionJamct U. Lacey
Arthur C. Sbnrpe ...... Asst. Sec’y.
Batteries for the North Ends, G.
annual conventionin New York City’ ary to British West Africa, told a
Edward Lowe
Bsedeweg ' snd W. Aldering. for
GIRL TO
last week. “Unlike the average na- thrillingetory of her experiences
Guy C. Lillie ........ i. Asst. Sec’y.
Ransom E. Old*
BmniKon, F. Wentzel and Hosier. G.
tional convention,”said Harm Mey- there, during th^ two and a half
J. Bo\d Vantlind
C. Sophus Jsbasoa...Asst.
See’y.
DOCTOR
OF
-Bmdeweg struck out 12 and Wentzel
er, of the Meyer Music Houte, who years that sne served, at s meeting
William Alden Smith
Arend V. Dubee- — Trnst Officer
aereji men.
Godfrey von Platan
The common saying is “So the has just returned from i\ew Yonc, in the Ninth street church WedneaAny fast teams wishing to book
Dudley E. Waters
Father so the son,” but it is not of- “the nthering of music men and wo- day evening under the auspices of
with the 'North Ends call
Lewis H. Withey
men from every quarter ox the coun- the Young Ladies Mission Circles of
KT u*rUp
Bredewei? t€n th*t the daughter follows in the try which just closed at the Hotel 9tn street church and 14th Street
Miss W. Commodore, has been n.ore than a church. Miss Veenstra waj stationed
mere discussion of tie business prob- at Wukara, Northern Nigeria, and
—
Gertrude De Free, daughter of Dr.
“Mat Trust Coapiny io Mlchiju"
aild Mra> Peter j. De Pree, who for lems of a great industry. We have she served with the United Sudan
John and Peter Ver Hey and Miss severs* years practiced at West 01- left the sessions witn inspiration.We Mission Board,
As late as 1917 there was still
Asna VerHey with Mr. and Mrs. F. ive and at Holland, is going to be a have coipe away convinced that
soul of our country is largely a soul cannibalism there, four blacks havna.Jlr. and Mrs. G. Gebben and doctor
ing been killed and eaten by natives,
aad Mrs. C. Kruid and children The parents of Miss De Pree are of
HWe have every reason to go forth for which the British government
«f Holland formed a motoring party now living in Grand Rapids and on
mad drove to Lansing Wednesday to Monday she received her degree like the crusaders of old on a mission executed seven as an example. Miss
attend graduating exercises at the from the medical achool at the Uni- of health and happiness, for this is Veenrtra was the first white girl that
skate institutionfor the blind. A son versity of Michigan.
Michiga
Miss De Pree the loftier aim of music. America ever penetratedinto the district and
Grand Rapids, Michigan
today is the music centre of the uni- the told of lions coming to the river,
and brother, Frank Ver Hey, has took her two
vo first
first years of college
—leted
— the 8th grade
- course
---- at
-- work at Junior College and com- verse. We not only have the best to drink while she was floating down
tkrt school and is one of the gradu- pieted hef' course of four more years operas, the best singers, the best the stream in a canoe. At the end
fees. JEVauk returns with them an<|
-sill spend his vacationat home.
D. M. Wyngarden, owner and) kcr„BU,p
vtuiucub ami vauu-;
1
wanager of the large Wyngarden rer,»8 hospital in Philadelphia, which more tnan in any other country ifi ue»criptions oi her work there. A
program of mujfc was abo given,
Imtehery has purchased the Rief-Van l8 the large5t hospital in the world the
l
‘ All over the land the children are and a silver collectionwas taken for
da Bosch property on Main street, supervise entirely by women and
Steel Flee
at Zeeland, now occupied by the caring only for women and children. tuning themselvesto rhythm of that the benefit of Miss Veenstra’swork.
harmony
which
only
music
Art Ptuductacompany and will util-, Mias De Pree has passed her state
thi§ building for his office examinationand has been taking her The school band* and school orches- Wednesday evening the Holland Ex-'
waw/irtfe iMGtjifitt*! hatching capac- national eumioation.There are but tras are bobbing up everywhere and change Club, 60 strong journeyed to
$3.00 On*
$5.50
Trip
This will add several thousand four girls beink graduated from the in the schools the subject of music Grand Haven to be royally enterbids fair to be added to the three Ra tained by their neighbors to the
Jeetto his already immense capacity medical school this year,
sal shre him elegant office quarters. , “Doctors and chemists seem to run as an elemenUry branch of study. North the Grand Haven Exchange
\
Besides these the buildingwill ac-.in the DePree family for Miss De The idaal is a musical America with * ciub.
fl€et 0f automobiles, suitably
V DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
other businesa ventures pree’s father is a doctor of medi- every child skilled and schooled
play some sort of
decoratedfor the occaaion were met
_ %\pA by Mr. Wyngarden. cine and her grandfatherwas a docLv. HOLLAND DAILY 9:30 P. ll.-Saturday only 1:45 P. M.
“I do not believe that any of the at
^jrand Haven City limits by a
Art Products Co. will remain in tor of divinfty. Her uncles, Con,
Lv. CHICAGO DAILY 10:00 P. M.-Saturday only 1:30 P. M.
great throng of men and women who welcome committee and proceeded
*i~iT present quarters for some Jack and James De Pree of Holland
to RIDE FAMILY COMMUTATION TICKETS $5000
% come at least until new and are prominent chemists, so it is eyi- %at through the sessions and loyally toward the Court House where the
attended the meetings failed to un- Thompson Jackie band and the mem
DIRECT SERVICE-LOWEST FREIGHT RATES VIA THIS LINE.
saMle quarters can be found.— dent that when Miss DePree chose derstand the path ahead and the rehers of the Grand Haven Exchange
Hedand
her profession it was quite the nat*
wards which lie at the end of the club in automobiles joined the carPieper of Holland announces Ursl thing,” says the Grand Rapids
journey. When music was taken avan and ill paraded down the main
fee will be in Zeeland every Herald.
from jthe luxury .list and placed street of the
Tfcursday afternoon from 1 until
“In her work she will stress the
where it rightfully belongs — upon
At 7 P. M. all gatherd in the din^cloek, instead of Wednesdays,as care of children, which she loves
the necessities list— the curtain Fang ing room of the Highland Park hotel
^more Ujufl *ny o$her branch of her
down on the plodding of the past We which had been beautifully decorated
Mrs. Benjamin Nykamp of Zeeland career, her parents,say.
face a new responsibilityand we wel- for the occasion with a Japanese ef'submittedto an operation at her Last’ summer, Miss De Pree was su- come the test No Industry in Amer- ItJCT ailu UWffC1
fect and flower designs. Here the
feaue Tuesday morning, by Dr. Win- pervisor of the medical and physical
ica today has a more aolemn obliga- Holland folks together with the hosts
turjuud Dr.
departments of the camp which the
tion, and you may be assured that
the county seat sat down to a
Xh* society for Christian Instruc- Y. W. C. A. of Utica, N. Y., holds
group of men and women in America vdunteous dinner ably served by the
TME UMVUtSAL
Mon wf Zeeland this week let the con- each summer at Brantingham Lake, devoted to the task of reconstructionBona 0f h* Grand Haven members,
tract for building the addition to N. Y. Dr. ami Mrs. De Prerwill go will more eagerly aat to the work
superintendentof Schools Vanden
the prevent school building to Bos & to Ann Arbor for commencement.
vindicating the judgment that muiic BMg acted as toaatxnaater and ctlled
Lamer, contractors for the sum
The Herald in Saturday’sissue is a ncessity of the first order.” up^ two memoers of the Holland
AM38.68, exclusive of heating and prints a cut of Miss De Pree which
From the entertainment point
PresidentSears McLean and C.
ytambing. The addition will be a 4- would indicateshe sure will make view an outstandingfeature of the yandw Meulen for short addresses,
ruom building. Work on ita con- a good looking doctor.
conventionwas a complimentary t0 which both responded emphaaiiing
jfenietionwill begin at once and will
concert given at Carnegie hall by the need for better acquaintanceanu
fee ready for occupancy in SeptemExpires July 22
the Victor Symphony Orchestra of co operation between the two cities.
STATE QF MICHIGAN— The Cir- 90 pieces, and Mme. Schumanheink, The speeches were interspersed at
Dr. A. Fox, a former resident of cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
Mme Louise Homer, Mme Samaroff intervals with vocal music by the
Zeeland, now of Newaygo was mar- — In Chancery,
and Reinald Werwnath. The mu- celebrated“Dugan and Smith” team
ried to Maude Maynard, also of New- Frances Dieters, by
sic Industries Chamber of Commerce 0I
of vaudevillefume »..«
and the Grand
----aygo, on .Saturday June 10. Miss Myrtle Godhart, her
provided a boat trip up the Hudson HaVen Exchange Club quartet, four
Maynard was formerly a teacher in guardian ad litem, Plaintiff,
to West Point where a special review y0Ung men of real musical ability
Me pubic schools of that city.
— vs—
of the cadets of the U. S. Military wbose voices blended perfectly.
fax. is a dentist in that city. Ther Julius Dieters, Defendant.
Academy was staged. Mr. and
______
^rnt a few days with the former's in this cause it appearing by afMeyer also visited the Victor Talking. 0ne of those myaterio^s “waves”
jaother,Mrs. Mary Fox here. — Zee- fidavit now on file that the def endlaud
ant, Julius Dieters, resides out of Machine Co. at Camden, New Jersey. periodically sweep over a cityjor
__
no adequate _Aaann
reason thafc
th^ ran
can he
be TM»rperthe State of Michigan,
ceived
by
the
average
person
ta just
STATE
1 Therefore,on motion of Fred T. BIOS TO BE
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bids for the paving real Fourth of July is here. No™1*1*
of a four and • J.e-n* • mile «tretcnjlythe small boy does not begin w>
oi 103d between Coopersville and thfak of firecrackers imtil about the

in Ottawa county will be let week before the Fourth, and hi»
by the county road commission. The larger brother does not invest in
iy adjoining their building on the andcurulated
completion of t'.is stretch will leave cannon crackers until the night be<aist, now occupied by Wm. Osse- publication to be continued once but three miles of Dnpaved road be- fore the Fourth. But this year, for
waarde as a clothing and shoe store. e.acll wee^ -or 8,3Gweeks in succes itwen Grand Haven and Grand Rap- some mysterious reason that might
require a profound psychologistto
ids when the Nunica-SpringLake pro
The increasing business of this bank 8,°nfathom the celebrators, both of the
has for some time been crowding 1)816(1
°£ pnn’qq922’ ject is finished.
The Grand Rapids road is either very small boy variety and of the old
them for suitable room to
S?1EN
date their patrons properly. Their ^RED T.
Circuit Judge paved or being paved for all its er type began-4t the middle of June,
plans call for extensive improvement Attorney for Plaintiff,
length except between Marne and and they are going at it with prowhich, when completed will give Holland, Michigan,
one half mile from the Kent county gressive intensity as the Fourth apline, ihis road is probablyused more proaches.
them banking quarters second to
Expires July 1—9471
than any other of the highways leadnone in the county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The pro- ing out of Grand Haven especially in
The Allegan city council has let
Mr. Ossewaarde has been engaged
bate Court for the County of Ottasummer as it forms a route of travel the contract for summer paving work
In business in Zeeland for the past
35 years and feels that he has now Wa,A*
means
of which the tourists from to H. J. O’Niel. The total amount of
At a« session of said court held at
at by
.
,. on
pftst reach
Grand
Rapids and points east reach work to be done will entail an exearned a right to retire from active
the
rsorta
both
at
Highland
Park and penditure of $22,500.
lousiness. He res
on Spring Lake.
jroperty until the nm oi tne 6th
o{ JunerA. D. 1922.
tt. property
The contractfor grading on the
James De Pree of the Ottawa
C,0!'
Hon. James J. Danhof, new project
prujeciwas
waa let some time ago Furniture Co. was in Gr. Rapids preJudge of' Probate.
and is now nearly completed and it is p^ng for the Furniture exposition
In the matter of the estate of
hoped tp push the actual paving as
Hendrik J. Dyk, Deceased

pit

Marne

thl9
accommoMILES,
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BEECHWOOD BOOSTERS

quickly as possible.

_____

vr

.surely formed diversified program suitable person,
took up theeveninsr of the Beech It ta Orde^ ThaUhe^

Notice!

^

ty.

1

but*

should you buy any car

a Ford? Prices

lowest,

upFord

keep expense lowest, yet

a

car will take you any place

of the constructionwork are being
d
Notice is hereby given to al
pushed rapidly but it is thought that
-wood BoostersFriday.
creditors
of the Hardie &Ekeblac
in order to get the concrete laying
‘Grappler Cj of Zeeland, the new at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Company, a Michigan corporation,
ing machines will have to be used that said Company intends to dislightweight champion of M. A. C. at pointed for hearing said petition;
The present equipment is said to be
mie time, gave a five minute exhibi- It is further Ordered, That public inadequate for the job as specified. solve and terminate its Existence
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication and demonstrated the different
Some trouble was experienced in as a corporation.All creditors 0
holds that play an important part in tion of a copy of this order, ones getting men for the work at first but said Company are hereby requesteach week for three successive weeks
the art of wrestling.
now there are more than enough ed to present their claims at the
Cy Vander Luyster of Zeeland al- previousto said day of hearing in available. If additional equipment
office of said corporation at Holthe
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
so gave an exhibition of weight liftis put on there will be additions to
printed and circulated in said counland, Michigan, on or before July
ing that was very interesting.
the working force and this will give
James
J.
Danhof,
Volley ball was also indulged in
work to the men who are qjiemploy- 6th, 1922.
wnd the Boosters have decided to buy A true copy— > Judge of Probate.
[Cora
VandeWater,
Register
of
ProIhem selves a net for future games. Cora
Dated this 14th day of June, ’22.
e<When the system of rosds are laid
Ottawa county will have an inlet to
HARDIE &EKEBLAD CO.
J. C-Port and Mm, K.thenne
its resort region that should be worth
many times what was put into tbera.
H. W. Hirdie, Sec'y.
,,t*r

*,^EjX
d"“th“

Why

parts lowest, operating and

John H. Dyk having filed in said
On the. Nunica road, the concrete
court his petition praying that the
laying is the only part of the work
_________
administration of said
estate bo
which is not going forward according
Wrestling, voUey ball and singing granted to himself or to some other
to schedule. AU of the other phases

STAGE A WRESTLING EXHIBITION

Before
A Value Like This
lever

/'

i

car will

go. These

any

are sensible,

not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to owa Terms if
desired.

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland

Holland City N»wi
Busmusa

college

piormn

mayor stephah

CLOSES A VERY SUO- ELECTED PRES. 07 MU0E88TUL
HIOIPAL LEAGUE

YEAR

Holland Business College

will r—
—

Visit our successful

ipin hive iummer Khool .euiom The Let«ue of Ulchicu Mmicl.
begmnmg July 6 end will continue piUtiM in conventionit the city hill

men

for seven we<
Several young
and young women, have already jn:
rolled and more are expectedto take

Holland held their annual eleu on
after the speak-

Thunday evening
i"ng exercises"

diMee to complete their couree. to the comint yetr in the place of
beome eligiblefor a position, and to Uanson Taggart, city attorney ol

Rapidg

offer opportunity to others to contin-' Qrtn(j
ue their studies in the comsrterciaf
nf T
subjects. Demand for offlce help dur- e(j vjce prejjdent tnd Blt g

M»vor

ing the past two months has

’

#v

K

L

become o£ Owoiio was named secreUry and

considerablystronger. As many as
two calls have been received in

treasurer ^

one

"«*

Drop in our

0

*

The directors named are James H.
day. ^
Lee ioifDetroitrHarlowe Clarke,
The regulat school year closed on
Mayor of Marquette,J. W. McKey,
Friday and it was dne Of the most
of Marshall, Mrs Mar*

today. Enjoy a personal
the Columbia Grafonola. No

store

demonstration of
obligation to buy.
We merely want to convince you that the Grafonola
has superior qualities and that
of your family for years to

it will

delight every

member

come.

We have made it easy for anyone to own a Columbia
Grafonola,the best that money can buy. We cannot
extend this sale indefinitely.You must act promptly

afternoon'just blfor"
clerks and stenographers.

The graduates from the stenogMayor E. P. Stephan is bOTnd to
raphic oepartment are: Harold -Cook,
throw a* few bouauets to the newsJennie Hulst, Agnes Meyer. ^Those
He says he wishes to it&te
who have completed three or more papers.
the following:
units of bookkeeping are: Aiita
Gentlerhen:
Harmson, Mary Jongkryg, Anna
Now that the convention of the
Timmer, Howard Wabeke, Marvin
League of Michigan Municipalities is
Albers John Westenbroek, Thomas
over, I wish to publicly thank the
Bowerman, John Galien, and Joe
Holland Daily Sentinel and the Hol,
land City News for the wonderful coDuring the past school year the
operation shown in helping to make
following etudents have taken posithe conventiona success.
tions: Catherine De Weerd, Holland
Not quoting myself, but taking the
Furnace Co.; Catherine Nelis, Holword
of nearly every delegatepresland Daily Sentinel; John Westenent, there was a unanimous expresbrock, Van Voorst Bros.
Barsion telling of the splendid co-opera-

SALE

“SAYING-TAG’’

'

,

before the offer expires.

—

Lampen.

Save as high as $100 on

''

a Columbia Grafonola

Act today!

&

endse; Grace Dykatra, The De Free
Co.; Ralph De Vries, American Cab- tion of the local press being the best
inet Co ; R. Meebor, Zeeland; Clar- they had seen in any city where the
ence Dykhuis, Zeeland; Richard Ror conventionwas held thus far.
Not a few deplored the fact that
sien, Zeeland,Marvin Albert, Grand
Rapids; Sophia Allen, Bush £ Lane; in their own home town this wholeMary Jongkryg, Arctic Ice Cream hearted co-operation is lamentably
lacking. ,
Co.; Helen Hamm Bush A Lane;
na Timmer. 'Holland Furnace Co.- I am only expressing what our
____I myJulia Wabeke, Bush A Lane;
“‘i, and what
Vandenbelot. Holland Furnace Co.; self have felt. The souvenir editions
Henry Weller, Weller Nurseries; were surely a boos: for Holland.
With the kindest appreciation,1
Sena Telgenhof, Holland Furnace
Co.; John Vender Hilly West Michi- remain,
E. P. Stephan.
gan Furniture Co.; Aiita Harmsen,
Holland Furnace Co.; Agnes Meye&
The Reformed Church House; Jennie TO REPLACE BLACK
Hulst, De Free Co.; Anns Stoel. C.*
LAKE BUOYS WITH
P. Limbert Co. ; Margaret Gosswei'.er,
CONCRETE STRUCTURES
DePree Co.; Gtace Moeke, Zeeland;
The two buoys in Black Lake that
Harold Cook, Bolhuis Lumber Co.
serve as a guide to vessels showing
where the deep water Jane is and
My attention haj been called that where the shoals are located that
there is a state law that owners ol must be avoided are to be replaced
city property must keep noxious by concrete buoys. The present sigweeds such as Canada thistle,bur- nal stations are built on spiles, but
rock, milk weed, wild carrot and ox- in accordance with its policy of
erecting more permanent structures,’
eye daisies off their property.
We have had several complaints the government has decided .to build
*
sent us lately regarding vacant lota them on
H. P. Zwemer was awarded the
where the owners neglect to cot the
weeds to the great annoyance of ad- contract for furnishingtravel for
this work and he has jult landed a
joining improved property.
We are tnereiore
therefore going to reqi
request scowload of gravel from Bass river
on the
dock.
The work
all owners of vacant lots to
. cHarrington
------t
these weeds cut this year. Wherebogun almost immediately,
ever property owners are found to
After an exciting chase in which
be neglecting this duty the city will
cut the weeds and charge the ex- the sheriff'sDodge hit her limit.
Tony Marchucki of Muskegon was
pense in the regular taxes.
We trust that everybody will taken into custody by the sheriff oif
comply with this law in so doing Thursday morning. The Muskegon
perform a public service preventing man, driving a Chalmers, was speedthe weeds going to seed and doing ing through Ferrysburg at a hot rate
of somewhere between 45 and 5n
more damage.
miles >an hour it is alleged. Sheriff
E. P. Stephan, Mayor.
Fortney in the county car took the
chase and finally caught Marchuck:
An enthusiastic meeting of the at one of the numerous corners aftHome Missionary society
the
er he had taken one corner at about
Methodist churcn Was held at the
45 per. The speeder just missed colhome of Mrs. N. C. Huling, 240 East lid ng with a Ford sedan containing
8th street As this was the annual
three women.
meeting there was no program, but
'He was arraignedin Judge Waoh*
the time was spent in concludingthe
court and paid $20 fine and $4.80
business of the year. The reports
costa. He was also cautionednot to
as given by the officers and the comJeopardize the public safety by such
mittees were very gratifying; showrash driving in the future
ing that the study course had been
completed,and all pledges had been
Holland has the largest rod and
paid, clothing had been sent to an
gun club in the state, sccording to
Indian Misaon, fruit to the DeaconJames Me Gillivray, of Oscoda, eduess Home in Grand Rapids and a
cational director of the state game
large amount of miscellaneouswork and fish department, who spoke in
accomplished.
•^oodman hall Thursday night. Thp
Very proising is the work of the ______
^ was
___ well
____________
_
meeting
attended,
about
young people and children’s depart- ^jiUndredbeing present,and it was
menu. The pastor, Rev. G. B. Flem held under the auspices of the Hoiing, was present and gave' two ex- larM R^d and Gun club
pressive vocal selections,playing his
Mr. McGillevraydeclared that the
own accompaniment. Devotionals Holland club can weild a greai influwere in charge of Mrs. A. E. McClel- ence by working intelligentlyfor the
land. Hostesseswere Mesdamps N. better game and flsh laws. So large
Huling, J. Wise, H. Harrington and an organization Jie said, can
T. Markham. No meetings will be itseli felt in state legislation.He
held 3unng the summer vacation but declared that game 4nd fish Warden
will be resumed in September.^,
Baird is now Uking up with the at-'
Following are the officerselected torney get. era), quest.ons connected
for the coming year: Pres., Mrs. H. with Black Lake fishing, with a new
TaRpUet; 1st vice president, Mrs. G. of straightening out the difficulties
E. Whitman: 2nd vice president, that have arisen here. "
Mrs. G. B. Fleming; 3rd vice presi- The speaker showed an interesting
dent, Mrs. E. Markham; rec. sec’y, film of wild life in severs! sections
Miss Georgia Atwood; cor. sec'y and of Michigan and illustrating what
treasurer,Mrs. E. B. Rich; secre- can be done in the way of the contaries of departmenU: literature, servation of game. He told of a Mr.
Mrs. U. C, Moody; temperance, Mrs. King, a native of England, who has
Charles Gross; evahgeliiation,vMrB. been living in the wilds of northern
H. W. Smith; stewardship, Mrs. A. E. Michigan for 20 years in a log cabin
McClellan;mite boxes, Mrs. E. Mark
a 250 acre tract of land, and wlo
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features:

nets— to harmonize with living-room
furniture.

2 Special Columbia Reproducer — the
heart of the instrument which makes
the music sound human.
3 Patented Tone Leaves—

tp control the

volume, soft or loud, to suit your desires.

4 Columbia Designed Tone Amplifier—

tone.

giving the rich, mellow, pure Columbia
i

C+-

Delivers the model you
want to your home at once
Come

ih the store today, select the style

and finish that will look well in your
,home. Make the

first

payment The

instrument will te delivered immediately.

Then you can pay the remainder in convenient installments. This

opportunity.You must

If
Fleming v supt of Queen
out of his hand,
Esther Ode, Miss Clara McClellan; and at one time counted 106 different
Home Guards, Mrs. Bottum and Mrs. kinds of birds on his place. Mr. Mo
Rich; Mother’s Jewels, Mrs. Rank Gillevray took the pictures of wild
and Mrs. Willis.
life himself with the aid of a trained
motion picture camera
—
Once the Holland fellows get the
golf habit, home will be little more LUMBER MILLIONAIRE’S
than a filling station.
WIDOW OPENS $100,030.00
Rev. J. H. Geerlings has declined a
HOME AS A TEA ROOM
call from the Christian .Reformed
The residence of the late John
church of Reeman.
Torrent, millionaire lumberman of
LOST — Fur neck piece between 15th Muskegon will be turned into a tea
street and Lage’s drug store. Finder room by the widow, it 14 announced,
please leave at Mrs. Mary DeGraffs, so that she can aid herself in main75 West 15th street.
taining the home. The home, built
during the lumbering days at a cost
WANTED PULLETS AND HENS of $100,000 is still consideredthe
We want 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn finest in Muskegon.
and Ancona Pullets and yearling
The home has been the subject of
hens. You can grow this stock for much litigation and the state sueach year; also any of the heavy preme court recently held that the
breeds of good type and quality, property should go to the children
Write us and we will call and^see at the widow’s death. It was brought
out at the trial that the widow was
your flock.

unable to come

is

your

final

act today.

to our sale today,

and forward coupon with
and we will deliver instrument desired..

and Mrs.

man.

<

1 Beautiful Columbia Streamline Cabi-

,

Kalamazoo, Mich. keep up the home.

M

has these exclusive

of

2t

85

The Columbia Grafonola
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-
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$175

Type Reduced to

225

K-2

‘

r,

$275

L-2

|PI

concrete.

reduced prices. Consider what

at these

-

Evelyn

•v

Look

fill

in

Please deliver model

........

Our

price..

,

on terms of your “Saving-Tag” sale.

Name .........................
:...
Address .........................
..

City

....................... ......

DE VRIES-DORNBOS
The Home

of
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color* of the
throfitf* frit and second place NspecUvalyJetiapn Park Friday aftarnoonj 8miiatiea essay contest fr«ed race for boys, grades 4, 5, 6;
tl«t tity Tusgday morning. Even »e the Xmericaniiatiaa
high school onder 50. yd. dash fdt girls, grades 2, 8; 50*
•14 gyp* are becoming prosperous.
held in the A-Lllegaa
________
2-8; 8bey*, grades
_
Vtm. Woldring was the leadar in the directioni of the Knights of Pyth- yd. dash for beys,
legged race for girls, grades 4, 5, 6;
the latest ahoot of the Helland trap
relay race boy* e*. girls, grade 1;
thootingclub. The following score*
poUto race for boy*, grades 4, 5, 6;

ia*.

LOCALS

fifli ii^i
.
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®* K- Kuiper, editor ij
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J. G. VandenBoschof Calvin coUege
anil address the graduates The

aidered Grand Haven's

chief Kah

^ Won

a

SlSi
“1^1

poat

guests; orange contest;ball throwboys, grades 4-5-6. ball throw-

m^nher of the mg,

BUted

P-^onthepubHc
Jeanette
of
^\PMfpnn*etn

who are to graduate are: John tnctionswere
u i#
Bev. James M. within a few hours three of them
Sharpe, Mane Klomparwis,
Col Martin, pastor of the Third church, happened. Abraham Van Hoven who
Brink, Jeanette VanderPloeg Ben, Prof.
while attendingsessions of the Gen- took his family out for an abto ride
jamin Brinkhuis, Antony Wester *?*e. This case has been
eral Synod of the Ref feh#rch at 0n his truck sustained
broken
hof, Kiyn Baannan, B. J. Fyiewe- Jhe attention
pelU, was seriously ill from ptomaine wrist while his wife was painfully Inver, Albertus Berks, Russell Nypoisoning
iured. The
rber nuy 1
Poisoningand
and it
it is
is further
further reported
reported jUred.
The truck
truck while going d(own
lamp.
several books ha\e bee ^ub .. ®
the 70 other delegates, including{he Vriesland Hill ran into the rear
{‘
itrae from Holland were ill .from end of another cai
The “Upstreamersw class .... nrQnl,t,r,tv I{.WJ.
car causing the first
4th Reformed church entertained the 0ran*e Cli?> lowathe same causes. The first indica- accident.Later as the truck was
Hope College councfl convened in tion of the poison became known climbing the hall on the opposite
Sunday school members on Children’s Day, by giving a short program annual session Tuesday. The person- when the. delegates affected with- side of the marsh the truck stalled
and lay-. drew from the church while the eve- and backed down the incline. Mrs.
.
consisting of the following nnnfbers: nel comprises 34 clergymen
reciUtion“All Things Beautiful”by men representingthe Kener®1 synwl ning session was in progress. None VanHoven with child in arms leaped
cas€g was serious and with from the truck and fell under the
Irene Overbeek; vocal duet, “I'll be of the Reformed church and 13 classm Sunbeam,” William Kaaten and es in the synods of Chicago and i pp^j. treatment the trouble soon machine and one wheel passed over
disappeared.
both legs. Three other children who
counties1 were with the driver stayed in the
I ’ Ottawa and Allegm
__________
______ ____________
vocal duet, “Speed away," Kathryn president,Rev. John Lamar, Oni- £rujt crop js promising. Raspberries machine
and altho badly frightened
Kaaten and William DeWitt; recita, cago; secretary,G. J. Diekema, of and yac£ ctpa win be plentiful,but were uninjured. Van Hoven abandon, “His Message To Me,” Cornie Holland; treasurer. President E. D. g00Seberries will be short due to the aoned the truck but when he went
VanKlink; song, “Little Evangels,” Dimnent of
| neavy fr0Bt 01 a £e# weeks ago. Tbia after it the next morning he susTpstreamers
I A large reservoir nearly 100 feet week w.U finish the strawberrycrop. tained a fractured wrist when ha
The collection taken up for Miss in diameter has been installed by D. The crop has been fairly good. No tried to crank the machine.
Churchford last Sunday was $206.62. g. Felt on his beautifulgrounds on disease nas been reported by orThe 8 2 class of the Junior High
To this Hope church has added $25 Lake Michigan, 8 miles southwest of chardiata in Holland and vicinity. ,
j
making in all $231.52. In the collec- Holland. The reservoir is seven feet Fruit growers have begun harvesting «chool enjoyed a most delightful
tion boxes there were three $5 and deep and is built of concrete. It took tbe cherry crop and indicationsare class party in the school building on
two $2 and $72 in bills. The silver a score of men two days to build the the crop will be fully as large us in Wednesday evening. A program ol
collection amounted to $92.10. The reservoir and the material consumed average years. Some varieties will music and readings had been arrangnickel collection $18.10 and the was 120 barrels of concrete and produce heavy yields while others
ed for, after which a jolly good time
i nearly 100 yard, of gravel. The resbe nomal. Earfy apples
iff
The Graham & Morton dock at ervoir will be used
^he beau- pear8 promise a heavy yield while
Vh.
the JiJ.
the families. The Duffs, the Jiggs
Baugatuck is rapidly aasuming defi- trful gardens. The owner of the iate apples, especially Baldwins and
and Gumpers were the musical
site shape, and all will be in read- estate has also installed electricand Spies, will be far below normal,
aggregations and their strange exiness when the harbor work is finish- gas power in order that water
Toe Sunday school of Third Recd and the big sidewheel steamship be pumped into the mains and by 'formed church is the largest in the
City of Saugatuck_comes up the riv- means of several sprinkling* fountains j particular synod of Chicago,
TLannlSu ITh
«r to her home. The exact date of the entire garden is watered. Mr.
sUtiiticflcompiled by K*v.
this eveet has not yet been announc- Felt claims that the sun warming the >ne v^rHvU8 stated eplerk The ir,e touowmg prugrani was rcuucrvui
Peter
J0h* pigno solo, Margaret Van Vyven; voad, but that the boat will be npking water in the reservoir makes it the total number of Sunday
Gjadyf Huiienga; readings
daily trips before the end of the proper temperature for plant life.
connected wi^ the ^rehes W the by
Steven80n and Stan.
wnth appears
| About five hundred parent!, _________
ley Ver Hey: orkin.l rhyme, to the
Major Edward D. Kremers, sta- teacbers and pupils of Lincoln sdbool of 29,426. The enrollmentcredited class by Rena Bylsma.
tioned at Hot Springs,Ark., has attended the annual picnic at Jeni- to1 Third church is 1,058., with an
The Ladies Aid societv of the 1st
Reen retired from the U. S. array af- 60n par^ and a delightful afternoon average weekly attendance of 708
ter 12 years’ service. Retirement is w,g spent. A full program of games for the present year. First Reform- Reformed church of Zeeland went to
pils
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By some unknown method your

$242.

and
7“

^

to

financial

Wee”?

DuL

It

may be

a little more

little less

of

an independent air, a

worried looks, a happ er countenance

perhaps, anyway what ever may be the cause, the

air of prosperity seems to ooze out somehow,
somewhere.
A nice

due to an injury to his back sustainat Ft. Sheridan,some time ago.
plans to practice medicine at Los
Angeles Calif. Mr. Kremers is the
wen of the late Dr. Henry Kremers of
Holland whose home was at one time
the present Holland hospital build-

Save with us

lom

!

oV

uT»rpreK

till

you have a working capital. It

road.
to look up lo

^

^

will

pays-you feel stronger-your neighbor will begin

_____

^
good

in this strong old Bank

more of this self-confidence and open up
the way to more profitable opportunities.

wag cg^ed out and priies were ed Sunday school of this city is list- Grand Haven Wednesday as guests
aWarded to the winners. A feature ed third with an enrollment of 962. of their husbands. The party went
Henry Venhuixen William Einink, by motor car over the Pike and spent
0f the pjcnjc was the fact that six
Hall, and Henry Russcber, the day at the SUte Park oval on
boy scouts were present to take care Willitfm
__________
the shore of Lake Michigan, where
0j tbe tman chiluren. A big doll was !of
! of the
the Venhuixen
Venhuiren Auto Co.,
Co., attended
.....
aWarded
to
little Loraine
Dore ___
for a meeting of the Michigan AutoraoAutomo- the picnic dinner was servea In the
__
__ _____
______ _____
being the best scholar during the tive Traues Associationwhich was even ng the Ladies Aid 'X the rlrst
Reformed church in Grand Haven
I held at the Press hall in Grand Rapr
a huxidred ,on8 call • :ds Wednesdaynignf M. L. Gariock

__
,
ing.iri-Bron:
‘year.
run
_

little balance

give you

|

o^Vth^^hu'.-

,

Mafy

certain.

Till was
of

>ou are getting

der to have the fact made known.

Moerdyk,pchool ^

Young Bernard Van

Neighbors and

or going backward in a

still

way.

A

on the noses of everyone they meet either, in or-

accord-

_

know whether

!

A prosperous man or woman can be noticed anywhere and they needen’t hang their good fortune

may

«d
He

to

ahead, standing

w

^

seem

Friends

Holland.

class.

Know

you-and you are off on the right
i

won on River av^ue Thursday eveCommis- ! tion, voiced opposition to the propos- them at the church parlors in that
wing. He was taken to Holland hos- * Van Bragt The commissioner } ed gasolinetax. of two cents a gal- city. .
yital where a scalp wound was given
before through a • Ion end was in favor of a repeal of Lightning struck the barn of Her4% compounded on Savings.
attention.The boy u again m
. the
th
for a man .Vruggii
brief notice in
paper that he had the Condon law which calls xor
Vruggink at South Blendon dur•tape.
a number of olants to give away, i transfer of* title with a used car. Hd1 ing the storm Thursday night with
• Frank Chet was arrested by the and “ ^any cJmelor thfm that he
also stated that Michigan has one one cow being kUled and eight being
police department Thursday
L aatia.
I ..toi..OJtie
to every nine persons. struck to the floor of the barn. The
aid not begin to have enough to
satisjuor
charged with violation of the liqu<
The
Grand
Rapids Herald of barn was not burned.
fy all. It was a case of first come,
tt.
Thursday morning contains an in- j Wednesday evening at the home of
Jt-,
OKfirrt served,
Mrved, and
,nd more than a hun6
first
teresting picture of two Holland
^dg jn FennvUle, Rev. M. L
W.V.“d h?«a.™ dUmU«d lir dre<i P‘°Ple we" ,ccommod*ted'
standing side by side. William Bqem- Tate, rector of Grace church, perPere
Marquette
Dope
sheet
The
further examination. — G. H. Tribers of Holland is the youngest mem- fonne(j the ceremony for the mar
’says: “NotwithstandingMichigan
Holland, Mich.
her of the student body, and Dr. r ag:e
Aneta Carolyn Konitg,
“Naugatuck” is the title of a song has a considerablestrawberry patch Peter Moerdyke of Pasadena, €al-( daughter of Mr. and Mr*. A. J. Konwhich is now on sale in stores The about 100 miles extendingfrom Hol- ifornla and Holland, the. oldest hvnng jng( and jjr. Merrill Kingsbury of
words are by Mrs. D. A. Heatt, and [*nd to the Indiana lin* aouthern alumnus of Hope College, . having gaugatuck.The rooms were beautimusic by George Graff, Jr., author of bemes are brought into the district been jpraduated in 1866. They met f^y decorated with roses and mock
-Till the Sands of the Desert Grow in large quantities, over 126 car- during the closing activities of the orange blossoms. The full EpiscoCold,” “When Irish Eyes Are Smil- load* coming into Detroit in a fort- college prior to commencement and
gervice was uses, and the b*de
Mrs. Paul A. Jaberwoodand ion
ing”
night There hns been a good out- consequentlythe picture. Hope will wag gjV£n away hy her father. DinThe Holland cl*»*i* will be repreconvenes next week at Orange Bruce, of West Chicago, tre spending:
Marinos Weiringa aged 15, and hi* ward shipment of Michigan straw- graduate 55 members of the senior ner wag |erVed.
City, la., by the followingelegates: a few weeks with Urs. Isherwood’a*
hrother aged 14 were given into the berries as well, altho the bulk of the
class, this being the largest number ^ 8treet light was put in Thursday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E».
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We Pay
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FIRST STATE BARK.
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etc
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custody of their parents by Probate crop is used locally in the cannerJudge James J. Danhof. The ex-! **•"
sunination of thfc boys has been in- In the openidg game of th? newly
definitely postponed. Both were ac- organisedsemi-pro League the local
cased of breaking and enteringcot- team defeated Beverly on their own
tages on Spring
, lot ten to 6. A fair sixed crowd atOtto Resaegue was run down by tended, a few fans going from Hoi« motorist whose name could not be land. A boy’s band of 20 pieces kept
learned and his leg was broken. He the crowd in good humor before the
wras taken to the office of Dr. Koola game and between innings. Much enwbere he was given medical atten- thusiasm was shown as the Beverly
'dub has some stauch supporters.
Fire destroyed the fine home
Mis* Nellie Zwemer, one of the
Haul Schmidts in Allegan county, veteran missionaries in the orient, is
Host of the contents were saved, planning to return to the field at
Yaghtning
•uieubiuiig Ohiui*
struck the
kuc b«rn
until on
UU UUKCUC
Engene Amoy,
aiuuv, \juiun,
China, leaving auiiauu
Holland the

i» the

hiitory “*

menc.rn.nt
C^nep.

tall,

June

*1.

will be held in

Hnt

between V.n IU.lt. .nd
nUM. Th.t w>. . tark ..ction and

j'b".?’, s“h
A‘.

Veree,

A

l^u^f Vv!

Clements

Oli£ .nd’Eld.r,
Mr. and Mrs. B.
Pet.r. tnd J. D, Bo. of turned to their home

F. Stevens rein Springfield^
Ln o, alter »;ending a Jew days with

Tir*. P. T Pock man of.Brookljn, property owner* petitioned for
*
HoUand.
N. Y., widow of the late Dr. P..T. light. Friday they exprewed themIf you can’t spell “sophisticated” Mr. ana Mrs. W. E. Dunn, Grave»
Pockman, who for many par* wa» ^ive# as very gratefulto the comPlace.
just use the word ‘'fresh."
a member of the board of auperin- mit*ee on public lighting for heedThe Jast copy of the Hope College Mrs. M. Kolyn left Friday for Ortendents of tbe Werterp Theological jng their request,
Anchor for the school year has been an*J J-' W* 14 to visit her son, A.
seminary of this city and pastor
The Rebekah Lodge will meet on printed and mailed No Anchor will
the First Reformed c®\uxh of New gunky morning at ten o'clock in the oe issued until the second week of "I?10.1"®n3 Laneland’Brunswick, N. J., for 20 year*, left j^gg rooms to attend Memorial aerof Muskegon drove to Hi
Wednesday after a pleasant visit vice* in Grace church. AU membera
cotppanied
with Mrs. Anna Van Zanten of 77 are requestedto attend,
vsluwer
W. 9th street. She expects to stop sented at the synod od the Christian at 7:30 o’clock instead of at 8, in
Rev. I. Van Kampen, of Saddle
at Ann Aibor and be present at the Keiormed church denominationwhich
,
___
order not to interfere with the River, N. J., is the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. B. B, Godlrey.
Maynard Boone, son of Mr. and Junior High school exercise*.
Rev. John H. Geerlings of East
Mrs. Hub Boone was stricken with
Both fire aepartments were called
Rev. H. Mollema of Spring Lake Mrs. Florence McCrea of Denver,
appendicitis Monday afternoon. He out to a fire at 199 W. 15th street Saugatuck has received a call from
motored to Holland Wednesday to Colo., Mrs. Lucile Havens of Bellve- Mr. »nd Mr*. Leon Boylan of
taken to Holland hospital where when an alarm was sent in from box the Christian Reformed church of
meet hie sister, Mrs. C. Vander Boom lone, Mich., Mrs J. B. Longyear and troit were in Holland over the week- the operationproved successful. Mr. 812. It proved to be a small roof
Mr. and Mrs. John De Koster and
mud son Louis, of Platte, S. D. who Elisabeth Maston of Lansing, are the end attending the wedding of Mrs. gooni ^ a student at Hope Colegt fire resulting
roltin in normal damages.
*jH< r. Miss Janet
DeGruaf.
|,gen very successful in athAt the Exchange club blow out
HuU, It., are visiting^at
will be guest* of Rev. and Mrs. H. guests of Mr. and
W. ........
H. Wing. Boylan's
.....
wsmuh.m
a
Hollema for a few days.
Holland ia to have a new physician. Arthur Blyenberg, ageu 87, died
Dr- »nd Mr» H. J.
contests both at the local high tinting of the loci Exchnnge club the
Mrs. Isaac Marsilie of Holland vis- Charles Shnson, M. D., eye, ear and Thursday morning at nis home at school and at Hope College.
ited with Rev. and Mrs. Drukker and | nose, throat and head specialistwill 25 North River avenue. Mr. Blyen- Boone finished his high school work
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ensing and families be located in the O’leary building, burg was a pioneer of Forest Grover early in the year, and friends took
Tar a few days after which she will Mr. Simson comes from Omaha, Neb. coming to America in 1847. He has hi* diploma to the hospital where he was a close rival.— G. H. Tribune, death of her mother, Mrs. C. Ms
mturn to her old home town Roches- The Senior class of the Holland made hip h,ine in HoP.sno the pah! is confined. Because of illness tbe
While Hope Church auditorium is
*er.N. Y.
high school held their class day two years. I’e is survived by tw<* young man could not attend the given over to the cleaners and decor- M*/'
Van P0*®.1} 1 *"*d
Dr. J. Howard Vanneas and Mrs. party at Tennessee Beach and a won- daughter*. The funeral was held graduating exercise*Tuesday eve- Stors, the Sunday services, morning Monday Lorn Cincinnati, where she
and evening, includingthe Sunday fP«nt a few diys in connectionwith
fffeorge Symon Maentx of Allegan, derful time was reported All sorts on Monday afternoon at two o clock ning.
matt married in Battle Creek Friday. of sports and games and a regular at the home, Rev. B. H. Einink offlThe double sextette of Hope Col- school, will be held in Hope College the graduationof her granddaughter.
Dr. Vanness is one of the leading pimic was
dating. Interment took place lege together with John Kuiper the
jpkyakians and Mrs. Maentx has
The Holland bankers are back at Fo.est Grove.
Sund*J'’ Jone
violinist and Dr. Dimnent went to
Holland tgiin robbed it In to Mr- tnd
W. E. Dunn, Grim
langht in the Allegan schools for from the bankers convention held The only lady delegate at the Mu- j^^ma^oo to conduct the services
some time.
at Marquette.At the convention, 1 nicipal League convention is Mar- in one of the reformed churches, Grand Haven in Wednesday night’s Pla5e• ,
i
v
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Van Otto P. Kramer of the Holland City garet Johnston of Ludington. She These college folks have taken twilight gtme only 10 to 1, Mid be- Mr end Mr, T. Den Uy . dtugbMg, Saturday afternoon, a seven and ! State bank was elected a member of was elected a commisaioner at that ^arge "of ‘similar'services in Grand tide, it htppened on their own tat- ter, Nellie ,nd Evelyn end their .on
a bait pound boy.
the executivecouncil for a term of place and they
ey say she is a
Rapids, 7aoi-n^
Zeeland, m.,
Muskegon and tlefleJd. Holland preaenteda rather Jeunl, Jr left for Lanelng Tne.Born to .Mr. and Mrs. Eugene two yean. This is a very important wind. Mayor Steohan has taken her Grand Haven, and is done for the petched up lineup due to Jappinga d»y to attend the commencement
Batema an eight pound boy. Eugene position. Those who attended the in tow and she will be the guest at purpose of having a closer relation and Shaw being out. While Stegger- exercise, of Daniel Den Uyl
Bmith.
conventionwere Otto P. Kramer and the mayor’* home untU after the ship between the church and the col- day wa* retting hi, lame arm two who graduate, Wedneaday from the
pitcher, from local .mateur r.nk» Forestry D.p.rtment at M. A. C.
Highland Park at Grand Haven daughter Gertrude, Mr. and Mrs. G. | league adjourns.
lege.
divided the mound work.
. Mr.. W. R. TbompMn of Cincinn.U
Ima a regular mail carrier system. J. Diekema, G. J. Rutgen, Henry | Tuesday morning the home of SiHenry Weller has given up his pohas arrived at Macatawa for the
--The mail man has some job going up
mon Htrkema of Macatawa was
summer and is occupying “Old Mahospitalfition a5 bookkeeper for tbe
-hill and down dale to rerve the cus- L“
Ar n o'
Ve rd u in' “member ol turned into « temporary
l*' Weller
h 'V^
comb" cottage on Mishawaka ave.
tomers.
sales force of the company. Mr. Kriek
Mrs. A. Kerrinus of Detroit is th#
The Zeeland banks will close every leL^UH^ma'de19^ fo« ye^r V Wn^and' adenoid^removed thei'’
guest of Mjr. and Mrs. R. H. Haber*
Wednesday at noon during the sum- course in three years, the second! Dt, and Mrs. JL J. Poppen hive left for Chicago to attend the conJohn H. Meengs principal of Wis- mann of this city.
mer months, the same as the other time this has been done in tbe history returned from a trip to the eastern vention of American Seedmen at the
Hotel Sherman. The entire saleriorce con8jn Memorial Academy of Cedar
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harrington,
places of business.
of the school. He also has taken an part of the state. They visited with
Rev. M. A. Stegeman of Overisel active part in the year’s dramatic friends in Lmsing, Detroit, and Ana will be out in a few days, which will Grove, Wis., has returned from that of Pueblo, Colo., are visiting relatives and friends in Holland.
* | Arbor. Dr. Poppen also attendedthe be two months earner than last year. piace for the summer vacation.
has declined calls to Monroe, S. D.
Fennville is ;n the midst of
Mrs. L. M. Thurber has returned
The Kuit? property on the Graafand Pella, Neb.
The Ottawa county weather bur- state medical conventionat Flint
of
the
largest crops of small fruit. ftoni a visit to California and has schap road has been sold to Paul K,
Rev. A. H. Strabbingof Ebenexer, eau reports that the warmest day! A new meat market- will be opentwo mile* east of Holland,who re- thus far in June was Friday when ed in Holland on Saturday when. $ ever packed in that region. The resumed her work as secretary of the
'
cently declined a call to Farmuth, the mercury was 84%°. It was a sin- firm will start business under the strawberry season is just over and , Home Service department of the
MRS. ALBERT DIEKEMA
Michigan, has received a call from gular occurencethat last year on the name of De Witt & iVening. The the. canning factory there made an
unusually heavy pack. Early cher- 1 Mr. and Mrs. John S. Evans
PRESENTED WITH A
Mast Overisel.
16th the hottest day on the June rec- new concern will be located at 76 E.
ries
are
sUrting
and
the
Canning
Coldwater
are
the
guests
of
BEAUTIFUL LAMP
Rev. H. Mollema, we)l known in ord for the year was had. The tern- 8th street,three doors from the HolHoUand, who for the past five years persture then hit 86*.
land Interurbanoffice.The members Co. and the Fruit Exchange expect gon prof. Robert Evans i of the The Woman’s Literary Club has
presented Mrs. Albert Diekema with
was pastor of the 1st Reformed Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Himebaugh of the firm are Simon DeWitt, who to begin work op them during this Nwth
’ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink of a beautiful lamp as a tojeen of appredmrch in Spring Lake, has declined were called to Tustin, Michigan, by has been in the meat market business
a call to the First Reformed church the death of Mr. Himebaugh’s step- in Sioux City, la., and William Vien- County Treasurer Den Herder of Bass River had for guests Sunday ciation of her eleven years of faithnf Lodi, N. J. and also one to 3rd father, Mr. Orlando Perry. They ir.g, who has been employed at the Grand Haven was in Holland Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Watson, of Holland.— ful service as treasurer of the club,
| Mrs. Diekema retired as treasurer
Reformed church at Muskegon.
will be gone from Holland about a P. S. Boter store the past three diy He announced that after this U. H.
automobile
licanse
plates
for
1922
Prof.
A.
E.
Lampen
and
family
at the close of the club year tbia
James Selby was arrestedat Gr. week.
years.
Haven last week charged with drivMrs. Benj. Plasman has sold her
Rev. M. L. Tate was in Saugatuck cannot be secured at Grand Haven have moved into the home at 86 E. spring, and when the meetings artthe Graafechap road to J. Wednesday to conduct communion hut must be obtained direct from 14tb street that thsy purclased of resumed in the fall her successor
ing while intoxicated and paid a fine • **Unsing, or from Grand
G. J. Geerds.
/* ; will take up the work.
ml $100 and $5.50 costs * ft* E. Telling.
there and make pastoral calls.
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,to SOLZMNIZSD AT 3RD
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itwri^d
COMMINCIMENT
-

SCHOOL HOLDS FIRST

j

was well

filled

__

the followinf:Gertrado
%ii Leon Bosch $8; Dorothy De
Good and Anns Koemsn esch

The lar^e Central Avenue
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Pal church of Kalamasoo. aim
’ding at 7:80 o’clock Friday evening, atej
at# for the occasion with ferns
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The A. N. Palmer Co. of New
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Pot
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ichool wai built and the first dau the Christianschool.
alone me bride of Mr. Marvin Charles Lin- toother where a receptionwaa ten- land’s artist? of unuaual ability
The program u arranged bp
numbering ten were given . their were buttons and pins given, but the denmann. The double ring ceremony der*d to 75 gueata and elaborate ro- cordially invited the public to attand Me Kay folohvs below:
sheepskinsMonday night Prof. Q. highest mark of efficiencyin the way was used. The Rev. James Martin freshmenti were aerved.
J.
1. Vanden Bowh
Bojch of Calvin
Cah ‘ College of a certificatewu also given 19 of pastor of the church, . and Dr. J.
The happy couple are now on their
Organ
Grand Choral
Rofftrm
gave the principala ddreaa to the »tu- the graduates.Those pupils who dis- Carleton Pelgrim, brother of the honeymoontrip and will be at homa
Me. VcKay
dents telling them that their life tinguished themselvesin that way bride, officiated. The bride wu giv- to their friends in Holland after Aug.
b—fam
Piano
BarcarollaTalas of Hoffman
work had only just begun and they are the following:Reka Van der en away by her father. Miss Kathryn 1*.
should diubuse their minds of the Ploeg, Cora Kamphuia, Lyda Brink, 'J. Pelgrim was the maid of honor, Mr. Van Alaburg hu been with
Klla Drinkwatik, Mary Btion, Anna Pi Gioot
thought tiat because of their grad- Kathryn Selles,Anna Kocman, John and the followingaerved as brides- the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. ofFaunaa Song of the Roaa
uation they were a finished product. Brat, Henry Vogelzang. Dorothy De' maids: Miss Helen Lindemann, Miss' Ace tore* for a number of years, and
Evelyn3 R >suin
He pointed out that this was only Goede, Alice DeGroot, Kathryn Top- Ethel Dystra, Miss Evelyn Keppel, Mrs. Van Alsburg, who ia a graduata
6 Romania
their first star, in life and that man* pen, Ruth Bartels, Henrietta Nv- Miss' Marguerite Meyer Miss
the local High school and also
Solos
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kind is never too old to
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Mr. George A. Pelgrim served u best with the law firm of Black A Black,
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aid Bosch, Mr. Adrian Van
0—
Mr. Arthur Cloetiugh, Dr. John Brower, Mr. Zenas Lnidens and Mr. EdRIAGE
gar Landwehr. The bride was preceded by two little flower girls, Helen
Miss Alice Vos, daughter of Mr.
Jean Pelgrim and Marie Kollen Pelgrim, who scattered roses, while just and Mrs. Gerrit Vos, 8 West 17th-st
•t <ahead of the bride marched the ring was married at 2:30 P. M. Thursday
[j
bearer, Master Kenneth Henry Pel* to Mr. Harry Kalmink, son of Mr.
gi-.m.
he wedd ng march was played and Mrs. Henry Kalmink of Eastby Miss Karsten,organist, and Miss Saugatuck, Rev. James W. Ghysels
Ruth Keppel, violinist. Before the of the 9th St. ChristianReformed
j-*S
wedding ceremony, Miss Ruth Keppel church performing the ceremony bepleyed a p ane solo, entitled “Medi- fore 75 relatives and friends.,
tation,’ by Glazanon and Miss Helene The bride was daintily gowned in
Van Raaite sang “O Perfect Love," white Canton Crepe, trimmed with
by Wood, and alter the ceremony she stylish lace and beads and carried
sang “Beloved, It is Morn," by Aly- bride’s roses. An arch of evergreen
• and roses was devised under which
The bride was a picture of lovliness happy couple were wed.
in a Parisian gown of silk lace, trim- The ceremony chosen was the doumed with bands of satin. Her veil ble ring service, Marion Vos, cousin
was real Irish Ponit lace, studded of the bride was flower girl while
with pearls and trimmed with orange little Anne Margarette Sellas,also a
CHRiSTlAV HIGH SCHOOL
Rr.» AiNartto Peart blossoms.She carried
shower cousin of the bride bore the ring.
It is stated that plans are ready
*«
-nd
for a new high school to be built Albert Smith,
sometime during this year as and Kathryn Dykema.
The maid of honor was gowned in ln light blue crepe de chine and tafbesmes
the present buildingis entirely inma* tn thP ttudent* bv Hrineinai j a beautiful creation of canary yal- eta, carrying a bouquet of sweet
Ldcquate to acc< mmodate the npid
Vander Ark everyone of the forty iow Romo crepe and carried a show’ P®*8. while Mr. Corned Marcus atgrowth of th$ school.
gr#__.
The program, the list of graduates
et ‘rf 0pheli* ro,6! *nd •n,p ‘"ded
Mrs. the
Frank Van Dyke played the
and the members of the faculty of
"V
bibh
Ine bridesmaid, wore organdie wedding march from Lohengrin after
the Christian high school is found teA ‘comol t * rr viirr sm wi‘h the- Hat gown8 of pastel shade8 and ctrrW wbic"h Miss De Kleine sweetly Mng,
low.
W ' t
Colonial bouquets of sweet peas and «0 Promise Me.”
Opening, Rev. Einink; "Publish of graduatesfollows:
After the ceremonies a sumptuous
Procewionai, orchestra ? tong
Glad Tidings,” (Folger)Choru»; OrThe little iiower
flower girls
French wedding su
supper was served and the
me
gins wore rrenen
ation — “The necessity of a Seco. ••
on a wedding trip to Deary Education",John Sharpe; “Sou- .V Hl.°cna;'
Wnudpt
«nnff — “Thp Acorn" Kind. and earned baskets of sweet peas trolt. .
vnir Drdlo,” Violin solo, A. H. MuysAt the wedding the master of cerekens; oration, "The necessity of a
monies was Georgs Kalmink, while
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About 200 alumni, alumnae, and
Hope College gathered in The annual boainaas maotinf if
The Ninth-sL Christian Reformed
Voorhees Hall Tuesday evening it the associationwas hald this affevv
church was well filled Tuesday even6:30 for the annual alumni banquet, noon, the retiring officers batagr
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year, and in hU usual calm, clever ^“‘i'n.Ututi^'Tha t''.p^als"'ro 'the ta blol^rtoology. botany, chemlstiT, beneflccnce of those who Relieve in fi'? 1°.^'
ih0JiO.11°.Tn.*.od|f!,od,''v.^.?i,Jt
“JS!
a debt of $42,500 burdened the
way rendered a violin solo which re- careful, loving parent and gives the physics, mathematac-i,
the good work Hope College is doing,
college. The endowment 'fund at
werberatesin our ear* as We thinly poor boy and girl opportunities for
The modern language or English ig one 0f the finest to be found in
can boast of astronomicalapparatus given in the annual report to Genrf h. Again, after the offering
mguages, • devoting four full Hope*g class. An evidence of the as
“ large, complete and expensive as eral Synod for that year, was $258^
207.89. Current disbursements in
taken the quartet sang Turn
gta,^ jn the pioneer days of Van years to the study of German and wholesome effect of the religious at- inat «ope
1911-1912 were slightly more than
French
and
offering
-work
in
Spanish,
m0sphere
that
pervades
the
institution
complete
Set
of
Audubon
jtmn to
Raalte.
$88,500.
Church contribution!
hoa
nunilarlv Italian and
^s:des is found in what is termed the high- The chapel, dedicated under the
Dr. Shannon then delivered
thp intw
It comprehensivework m English litera- est percentageof attendance at daily name of Wmants chapel, and the were less than $2,000, while the
jennon using as his text the 10th. chartered by the state ^noe 1866. It ture and composition. The modern chapei anywhere in the state. Incj- Graves hall where the library, mu- General Synod appropriated thru
the Board of Education. $3,720.
-veroe of the sixth chapter of Dan-, Jf authorizedto give degrees, ooin jang:uaffegan(f mathematic course re* Cental to this, bible study is required “um and administrationrooms
^ ^
Th ^ me 0( ti,e address
and honorary. Whde it may
rt f th English studies by 0f all students unless specificallyex- situated,are to all appearancesa sin- The debt has been decreased during
jd* sT“e
10 ^ under the auspices of ^athemPati€8/ and physics and is a cused bV
guaSbuilding, though they are sepd-. the ten year* bv $15,000. The En^ Daniel i house, and its
Reformed church it is not secta‘ foundation for engineeringand me- janR. Large and well organized Y. BL rated. The library section with its dowment Fun^ is now $695,000.
As only Dr. Shannon can, he nan. The practical system of
C A and Y
C A are maintained 8t*cl£ r00™ containingnearly 26,060 Current disbursementsfor the fiscal
briefly reviewed the Babylonian eiv*
The teachers course provides full, among the students and these aid the volumes and the valuable collection ft"
jlkiiion, and Daniel’s place in
Md riris Poetical and theoreticalwork in nor- faculty very materially in maintaining n the museum, is absolutely fireproof. $71,000, while contributions, both
equation. Picturing “Sot only
of eve^sLti^ of the mal studies. - This course entitles cer- the general high moral tone at the n he library is one of the rare orig- special and geneaal, including the
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tan of today-thematerial world
no mSl to Iran- »ro ffiven students in the literary de- be found on the grounds of any insti- broad and Jlberal edoeatlon of _ their over 25 per cent and It i. In thu
Hone College progeny. Today, more than 500 stu- element as well as in the vastly incontrastedwith the house we ought gorate an institutionof learning that Partment and may be applied to de- tutj0„ in the class
’ dents study in the various depart- creased costa of instruction and1
should
be
anything
but
broad
and
8Tee
work.
to live in, if our hornet were to bear
maintenance that the increased inpractical in every detail. The founnet even as Daniel’s did.
come has been expended. In the
dation for* the nonsectarianideas of
year 1911-1912 a senior class of 2?
“How then are we going to repro- today literally were laid in the very
'was enrolled, while In June, 1922,
fdnee the architecture of this homef< foundationsof the institution. And
55 will receive the degree of A. B.
First, by having a room in it, for so while the college unquestionably
In the earlier year there were 13
-Whitehot convictions,”— and when appals very strongly to the passing
members of the Student Volunteer

\

Band of Foreign

Missions, while hr
the last year there are over 50.
"All this is cause for deep gratitude, but Hope faces opportunities
and demands which call for an endowment of $2,000,000 and an Increase in equ’pment over the next
ten years which will involve an outlay of large sums. Hope has a purpose but no goal. Hope aspires to
the power of world service but sheasks no largess for herself. Pope’*
facultiesand her undergraduates
ask of you graduate* are th*
real Collegum S-PMctium, fealtyP
support and prayer."

Damel knew that the wnt.ng was ^meriCan» it in no way makes an exgned,” Daiel knew! his convictionsoption in their interests and extends
were not burned out, he knew! We its welcome just as heartily to those
Aave aU come to a Babylon of a crea- of other faiths and other nations who

.

..

,.

..

.

T*.

realize that here are educational fa-

^

theleu conventionalism. We have dmje, within reach of
modest
cease to a time when every man pocketbook whose limitations other-

”u

he haa the right to do what- wise might exclude all possibilityof
nlMMPA
' • a higher education.
** j
u
Hope College is not a tehological
Onr second room, should be a room |nrttotion, though the Western Thewith an outlook upon the infinite— ological Seminary of the Dutch Re*Daniel opened his windows toward formed Church of America is located
. here. The seminary is under the
v- v absolutecontrol of the church, but
There are two landscapesat which {jope coi|eSre j3 independent in its
we may look, one a muck-heap
scone nnd aanagement.
measureless materialism, the other The State Superintendentof Public

—

’

r hp

v

Jerusalem.

*

—

•

win-

God.

the landscapeof the

dow open to
The third room

iT.

•

tt

— and F. S. Dined. This may

"ip^d'enS

a

national college in the state and its

make up of equipment is said by educational auof our house must thoritieswho are cognizantof condi-

fit

Wednesday evening, united more
firmly the old and young Fratera in
the spir*t of friendship^ love and

^

‘Wpm.tiP

to

be.

ending for a narrativeexpression of the Fraternalyear. Its 88th
June banquet held at the club room*

in the

Jnl

fhe architecture

infilnite; a

tions in'collegesin Europe and on the

4. a room devoted to aytematic continOTti
!up<.r|0rto many fa•»lf«onservation— and he kneeled moug institutionsof learning on the
qpon his knees three times a day, and opposite side of the Atlantic.Equipwmyed, and gave thanks before
is the foundation of thorough
ZTJ 7. w.
education and Hope College was
Ckid, as he did aforetime.
bropd and practical
Sving is not an extemporaneous af- principlethat it must be prepared to

AiAGreat on
his

truth.

The

old F. S. pin with its anchor,,

rising sun, scroll anfi O. K. E., in col~
ors of purple, orange, anl gold were

Systematic effort, persistent ef- give the best facilities for learning at
small
v
fort must be our watch words.

adapted to decorations and program.

expense.

We are very careful to the alumni
Hope Men Are Heard From
Throughout the sernlon Dr. ShanPraters
for our pr.zed heritage and
Hope College has been singularly
non quoted many passages from var- successful in its methods. Its stuto old Hope for its grand environment
ied poets, and in all opened the great dents are famous among all the
to Hope — the biggest little school in
of the ages to us, in picturessmaller colleges of the country bethe worta. The p.ogram:
Artched graphically, and evphon- “““ °f t!:«ir consistent winning of
Fiatcr
R.cbard Blocker, ’22, Toastjously in a very fittingway. The scholarships. This especially is true
master
of scholarships in Princeton Univermeeting was closed by singing "Oh sity, where practically every Hope
The Point ........................ Toastmaster
F. S ...... .Prater E. Vanden Bosch, '23love that wilt not let me go.”
graduate has distinguishedhimself
Purple ana Gold ........ ...... .....
after winning a right to study in the
....... Frater Minor Stegenga,’IS
great eastern university.Hone can
"Lasiie
O’ Mine” (Edward J. Walt)
boast
of
several
students
from
Oxford
-A” CLASS PROGRAM
A Group of Hope Co lege Buildings
________ .vFrater W. tloeir.endal,’24
In England, having won the celeIt has been the custom in the past
D.amonds ..... .Frater Tunis Baker, ’22
brated Rhodes scholarships. Hope English ard orato*y receive spscial In connection with the g>mna:iumr e raenti of the college proper,
far the graduating class of the Pre- men are heard from in all walks of attention. The pr parctory schoo1 some of the finest bathing rooms ever Thl faculty of Hope College are Sun ....... > rater Dyke Van Putten, *22.
Scroll ..... Frater Earnest Brooks, '12
paratory school to present the annual life, as orators, as business men, as offers the courses in Eng’ish language designed. Bathing facilifes ate p o- the_______
following:
program on Monday afternoon of ministers of the gospel, and not a few and literature recommended by the vided separately for the girls and b->vs Rev. Ame Vcnnema, D.' D., Presi* Homing \Teresa Do Reigo).
serving in the mission field both for- English conference of the eastern and so there is no necessity of nresc ib- dent
........... Frater W. cloemendal, '24
Commencement week, but this year eign and
middle states and fits the student for Inc certa'n hours or days. The baths Edward D. Dimnent, President, Litt. Anchor.....Frater Jame Dykema, ’10
Ac exercises were held on Thursday
anna,^«.
entrance in English in any university are open at all times. The girls’ baths D-i L. H. D., LL.
O K. E.—Frater J. E. Kuisenga, ’9>
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domestic.

ravening preceding commencement
meek. The success of this new plan .... '
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ss/sb

English

astr ttwsiasra-s

^trials
Votro
*«'•«

country
j4„

i

^and
iUedu*to

debatc<

PU»

aolo. Then th, BevV
recently Hope College has been some- Through^ liberal endowments
James Dykema of Red Bank, N. J.f
what like the prophet who was "with- aid from. the Reformed church,
jpve the invocation. After a few re- out
ort honor in his
hi, own country.”
oountrv " Just
Jnat Colto*. ,s enabled to offer
*

,

-ritabxthe

class preeident,

*nm:

recognition inth/

Beading— "The Sign of the Cross”

S£ty7th«

Sn^ns^r.

^

steo

—

The Melipho.'.elooiety rendered it*
annual program Iasi Friday evening.
M. D. A ^rge audience was present and in

every respect the program proved a.
success The feature was
play
Durfee, A. M. "The Freshman,” wr!;len by Wilson
Instroctor In Fronc^ Stegeman.MeUphont. 'Ifi/and r*

Stterso^ Ph.

D.

a

Tro/wStt^H.

"/Tdtffi

Into; indiv:do„ .Irosslng Dean of

f Jet

“S?mTdJ

-^.—Company

Hope fe^m'fiSt?* n'ere 'therro' fef/or” of Biology61

npon^icS
77 i^SSaS

Chester ^ "CS

ftrtema, the following program was
|

-

PROvE TO
us® susrs. «««- MELiPHONIANS
GOOD ENTERTAINERS

authorities of the
pr)-ze in oratory and the Coleg a gymnasium,determined
’ ---{a /_»
ivavcii prize in uruiory biiu me voicb a KymiiaBiuiii.ucaciuuiicu w design Language and Literature.
‘B” class favored me
iccukui^cu it
h iur
the auaience
audience long have recognized
for ius
its aupesupe- nrt-a
nrizc t^ JaKoAn
a department that would obviate every Almon T. Godfrey, A. M.,

evening Miss tornelia4k
Nettinga
of the best
-• ji ____ Anrv

Ae

D. .... ^

rJfior,! u rS. £ AAn^ri America. Courses in orator/ are and dressing rooms are uniqu® in their John B. Nykerk, A. M., Litt. D., praters’Song......
nf ?,?
trolnin® hv Provid«d in the college in addition to airangement,beinr the individualik a Secretary. Professorof the

present. A varied program mis ren

“ *—

—

ST,

^

^

Won«.

^

and

d:rec eJ

by T»in, Baber,

“,H,n^A.M.,B.D.

ri
’8
Gladys Kleinheksel
in the
actions from the Reformed churches RBuiIdi",!,
te1fes”Lof Blb,ic,‘l ^t*r‘tU” *"d n,,n who w*5 ,cti"« to° fre!h fOT
Solo— “To Spring” (Grieg) mrot' is a
success attained by Hope College stu- and *hkh distributes the funds thu^ By a ilnique and ingeniousrising
tjjem gy migtake they almost dockMiss Gladys Moeke
dents it is the general environment collected among students who could frnifatk'n*
R R®v‘ Tiom?R E< Welra€r8* “•» ed the Freshman’s uncle Prof. MorClass Oration — “The Signal Call” and individual at ant inn «rivpn hv thp not pay all tliu college fee and ex- traclt* gymnasium may be almost
Voorhees Professor of the
4_d k
av
dSitly
This is forX proparato” ^ntly transformed into a fine au- Greek Language and Literature. «*“» because of a tnck W the new— Nicholas Bruinix TscZ thst
e oi eci y re department at Hope exr]uslve,yUn. ditorium seating 1,500 persons Used Rev. Henry Hospers, D. D. Instruc- comer. Hwever, they get hold of
A farce in one act "Ici on Parle sponsible. e
der the conditionsexistingIn this " a ?ym,)aslum the auditorium has a tor in the Dutch Language and Liter- the Freshman later and they give
fcacaise” ("French Spoken
Treat Students Individually
institution a stipulatedamount Is ^ne r},nn*nK track. All the equip- atvre.
wnder the direction of Miss Boyd, . In.t,!e United States there are few j^v^by "the3 boar^whSh isTmpfe to ment is 80 const ucted that it either ^Clarence
Clarence Kleis, A. B. Instruc- hlI7a double Puullhment du« M*.
-» predated by th, following
VHool^fe Jwhoro
« fto3d part of the ne™ ta^
Into the walla, or la holat- to; in
The program rendered wn. »a folAnna Maria.. .............Hilda
Hilda Wiereng.
?
onPO."»« of a atudent and make. It I?1, Ah'/oof ^rde^or put away In M.rth. J. Gibaon, A. M. Inatructor bwa:
Wierenga fllro
faculty and student body are in such
Invocation ............R. J. Steunenberg^
Ch^r
'"iSStC. Ev.n. A. M. ln,tturtn Meliphone ’97, Orange City, la.
{Barrett)... .Miss
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Mathematlca.
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English.’
Chester Yntema
Temple tion. This system of individualattens
t'®" al»
a]«o »
Jto. Julia BatUn ------ Gledys
Gladys Hoekje tion
1, responfiKe
reaponaible for the fact
« te"
cloaely 'and
?“,di"* ..................... r^u J'T‘’
fits closely
and completea
completes the front Jftuuf’ °“™e’
Major Rattan ------------ ^enry Nyboer
a wholesome\Ch^* quegtion 0n a very extensive and prac^ of the staW' ^en J J8 raised al1 H^len M. Bell. A. B. Instructor in 'Eu, tfet ....................
G®rad E enbaas
The "A” class of 1922 numbers ap£ro^f
^th the
result is mo*t r£Par. the 1,500 portable chairs ,may be English and
Read,n* .............; ....... /Frank Patrick
twenty-two, about half of whom have The personal atoS Jen each 0nt inf the .",ne new V()0thees dorml. »‘ored under the
John U SAouUn. Professor of Phy- "The Freshm.o"-A Comedy in

ictor

Dubois

Willis

S

h»S

^

.
PU
^
sat
^

^ ^ ^

t^t

History

stagethe

’’
Edith

fac- tory f.or firrl8*
n
of
T ^a Bovd A M
Instructor in tW° AcU CaSt °f Character8:
^rno^iht^J108?lH°n' Th^fs ^of thTfinr t buiklin?/ citv of Ho,,and h attractive. Many French and German.
Nick
^,ch°1las_fnjjnix
Mrs.
The Meliphoninn, held their ena Xtg fnfilro bmolg
on™: Lpue Jl. ®3™rlorro35
M’S........................“
Magdalene M. De Free. Librarian. Slim .............................
Frank Janama
Trual buat at Macatawa beach. Theyt acter of the student and so direcMn* dormitoriesin *ome of the largest Jeen Remitted to sSl* Karden
Clam E. Yntema, A. M., Instruc- Doc
Thomas Ten Hoev©

•Intentions of entering the

CUss

next

» a:

Freshman student by the members of the

S^tember. ^

rs

thrt^t

rAt/saa
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1

................ . .........

......................

M. Profes
Mathematics
Hank

^Albert En,Lampen, A.
sor of

°PPie

................. - .........

Adrian Daane
Henry Nyboer

...........................

Friday evening and most of Satur$ At the beginning, Hope College de- economy and careful purchasing and of the bulk ,ng
Egbert WJjiter, A. M. ProfessorPercy.... ....... - .......William Klerekoper
iday there. No one left the party voted itself almost exclusivelyto preparation the students are here The faculty has conFidered the adof
.The Freshman ........Theodore Luiden*
wiih an empty ztomach and all had ctasieal courses. And it still is count- given board at a rate imnossible to visabilityof excavatingthe low land
Merle P,per, A. B„ Inatructor In
Morgan _________ chesUr yntema
ed one of the most thorough instltu- any institutionoperatedwith an idea at one comer of the sixteen-acrecapfine time*
tions in the classics anywhere in the of paying a dividend, Voorhees dor- pus and creating an artificial lake. History.
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Holland Oity News
1

Holland Auto

-

!•••••

Any work tb$t you have for an
engine to do can be done easier,
cheaper, quicker, and better with a
Holland Auto-Type Light Weight
Engine.
Ordinary engines, owing to their
heavy weight, bulky size, are suitable only for comparatively few
uses The number of farm jobs they
can handle are too limited.' too many
jobs for the farmer to do are left
undone that an engine of the right
kind can do cheaper and better.

The Holland Auto-Type Engine
an all purpose engine. It fills the
present oky demand for light weicht.
compactness, flexible power, perfect
balance, simplicity in construction
and economy in operation.
is

<

HolUad Auto*Tjrp« 4 H. P.

Eofio*

v

ALL TRAFFIC RULES IN
WANTS ADJUSTMENT
ALL CITIES THE SAME
OF THEIR RATES

(GRAND HAVEN ALSO

Type Engine
>

PAGE SEVEN

Complete ferry service will be giv*
Exjm-m Aug. '.2
MOBTOAOE BALE
en between Macatawa, Jenison,and
WHERKA8 default
nod* la
Ottawa Beach, The new Arm has l*ymet»t
of tbe money* wra—d bjr t
announced that the fares between
<J*te<] the 90th day of October, A. Dl,
Possibly there is no subject brot any of these points will be ten cents opt thousandncoe hundred and fifteen. o»
the round trip. Two round trips will eeuted by Mcrnua VanPutten and Mary Yaa

“Pon‘^r

,

h»«

t»

»•

The Grand Haven Tribune in a
he.rt'oi
<**»>
.f thirty
column writeup tells about’ the diffl- every delegate than a matter brought centB the round triPulties that for a time existed during up oy a man who was not on the
tne peak of high pricea and before program, namely Col. Vander Cook,
Eaflieulif Service Company
the readjustmentperiod, between who heads the state department of
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Holland Interurbanand the city public safety, and has under him
of Holland, relative to rates of fare se.eral thousand men on motorcycles
Civil Eigiittriigaid Sumy lag
b -tween Holland and Macatawa Park who patrol the highways regulating
M. M. BUCK
and intervening
traffic, catching speeders and chasing
The paper comments on the fair down criminals,
Phona 2S24 Musksgon, Mich.
way in which the Interurban comMr. VanderCook’a address was unpany dealt with Mayor Stephan and usually interesting as it concerns ev
the Holland common council in cut- ery city in the state and that most
No. 9436 — Expires July 1
ting the rate from 36c to 25c a vitally,
round trip.
It seems th.t Grsnd Have, .1.0 le.goc VofZ panose o? fosUrL^
has some difficultywith their ccr state ordinancethat would nakt
Ottawa,
line to HightlandPark when the rata traffic regulations in every city uni- n re ^aU£.r
Estate of
was raised from five to six cents..
v.GJtr,#I E- lc*Lrdux-D-aas.d
Of course Highland Park in with- He said “What’a the use of having' N?iic%,s her«by£ven that four
|
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NOW THKREFOEE notice te

imJ

hereby firm
virtue of the aaid power of
and in punnance of the atatute la mnA
cae« made and provided eald mortgage will ho

rt.f!

force loeed

‘bat

Ha- ih

half hour. For that reason the fare or Holland than Zeeland, Grand
is not as large as between Holland van, Muskegon or any other city

PuMen. hl» wife, of the Oity of Ildlknd, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Frank Dyh*
ae truetee,of the atae place, which me—
waa reoordid in the office of the Tints
ter ef Deed* at Ottawa County.Michigan,
the 22nd dn/ of Norember A. D. 1011 at
three o'clock P M In Liber 102 of Me—
Reg” on j>afe 2S8, and
WHERKA8 the amount claimed to be 4—
on eaM mortgage at the Umr of Uiia notice fe
Three Tbouaand Fee Hundred an I B'ghtr
Delian, (11.580 00). principal, aai F.lgttt
Hundred ^rty-Serrm and 81100 <Mlae»
($847.23) interest and Fire Hundred Miaedy“-'en and ainety-eeven hundredth
($507.07)late* paid, aud the further mma
of Thirty fire dollars ($95) aa ad
fee providedfor by statute which U Mia
whole Amount olalmed to be due on eaU
mortgage and no wilt or proceeding km vicar
heem iutituted at hew or in equity to renewer the debt now remainingaevruredby aaM
mortgage;nor any part thereof, whereby tha
power of eale containedin aa'.d movtgaflt
haa beoome operatlva

th

u

C

adjuitment, and

by

by oale of lb- premieecthiweia
dearribed.at pubHr auotion. to the hlghcdi
bidder at the north front door of the Coart
Home

THE'

POWER UNIT SUPREME

In the Oity of Orund Haven. Onanty
of Ottawa and date of Mtchlgm on Mood^

%'SSs vr«.,

the lilh day of Auguat. A. D. 1082, Si
two o'clock ia the afternoonof that daw.
which eald yrmnWw are dcecribad la a— t
Or’tnhi r^A
\°Q99
I*7
mortgageat foWowe:
IM numbw^d one (1) and the North t*hth ^ 7iLd
#
teen (II) fee* of let numbered ten (10) ha
. f Ti °f ®ct?b#r' Block numbered twenty wevva (27) af tha
1922 at 10 oclock ,n the fore’ orlgtimlplat ef the Village,now Oity, el Brtnoon.
land, of record In the office of the Reg* clef
of Dewde of Ottawa County, Michigan, all la
Dated June 15, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J.J)ANHOF, the City of Holtand. Ottawa County.Mlahl-

arefregut!
^

when

Holland Engine Cp,

Inc.

Holland, Michigan

^

is looming here alae a result of there in that a motorist going to ana boost in fare between Highland other town before he enters it is
Park and Grand Haven. This rate compelledto find out what the
has been five cents as long as a cat lations
line has been operated, but
“His ignorance of these facts cansthe lake cars began running this es him to violate a law in most any
year, the fare was increasedto six city, for which he may be arrested
cents. No great stir has been made and of which he was In ignorance,
fan.
‘Judge of Probate.... Bald pretnlaci wHI be sold eahjeot la a
as yet, but the city council at a re- i “The idea is to draft a law that no
prior mortgagethereon given by Kvart Vawcent meeting authorized City Attorn- matter where one goes the fundader Kolk nod HenriettaVander Eolk. Uw
ey Louis Osterhous to call attentionmentals will 'be the same in every
wife, to the Holland Otty fttate Biuik. aw
No. 9455— Expires July 1
cf the railroad company to the clause ci
the fint day of March. A. D. 1007, wMeb
The turning of corners will be
Nolle# to Creditors
mortgage waa recordedin the office of «M
which specifies a five cent
| done the same in Holland ns in Mus- STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProReg'rt«r of Deeds of Ottawa Ooowty. MMu
It is believed the matter can be kegon or any other
bate court for the county of Ottawa, on March 4th 1*07. in Liber 84 of Mart— r
settled in
satisfactory manner, ! “I ai80 wish to advocatea thorough in the Matter of the Estate of \
ee «n nage 900.
once the city officers and railway traffic system. For instance a
Dated. Holtand.Mich., May 16<h. A. D.
John Tibb«.
1022.
officialsget .together."
thoroughfarelike your 8th street
Notice is hereby given that four
FRANK DTKE, Traataa.
River Ave. should be streets where months from the 12th of June, A. Diekema.Koliem A TenOate.
AJttorneyifor
JUNIOR CLASS
through travel always has the right D. 1922, have been allowed for
Burlnee* Add>e««:—
of way and any motorist coming in creditors to present their claims
Holland. M'cMgan
JENISON
from the side street! into the main against said deceasedto said court of
The Junior class day outing waa street should not stand on his right- examination and adjustment, and
held at Jenison Park Thursday aft- of-way rights, but should be compell- that all creditors of said deceasedare
Expire* June 24— No. 9417
ernoon and evening with Miss Ger- ed. to stop, look and listen, before requiredto" present their claims to
Notice to Creditora
trude Wickes of the high school in he enters the ‘main drag,’ so to 8aid court, at the probate office in STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prospeak. This would facilitate travel the dty of Grand Haven, in said bate Court for the County of OtGood things to eat, speeches, mu- and prevent accidents.”
county 0n or before the 12th day of tawa.
readings and sports were among
Mr. Vander Cook also smashed the October A. D. 1922, and that said
In the Matter of the Ertete of /
e things indulged in.
jitneys and truck companies in the claims will be heard by said court on
Gertruda Tlbbe, Daoa as ad
The program follws:
eye. He stated that these truck driv- Tus.day, th« 17th day of Octobor,
Notice
it hereby given ‘that four
Invocation; Menu — Boiled ham, ers are ahorse menace on the pub- a. D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the forepotato salad, baked beans, radishes, lic highway, afe the cause of more n0on.
months from the 6th of June A. Di*
olives, Parker House^^roUs, ice accidenU, besides being instrument- Dated June 12, A. D. 1922.
1922, have been allowed for eret
cream and cake; School oFTatriot’ al in breaking up more roads
JAMES J. DANHOF, itora to present their claima again!
ism, introduction of toastmaster, any other means of travel. Many
Judge of Probate.... •aid deceased to Mid court of
''red Olert; Response, Fred Steke- the drivers are indepenent and act ________________________
amination and adjustment,and that
tee; “The House that Jock Built,” as if they own the whole road and he
all creditors of Mid deceased aro
No. 8959 — Expires July 1
Harriet Henneveld;quartet, “Tale •tates th.t he get. more
c^di.or.
a Whale,” “There was a young from this source than from any oth- gTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- required to present their claims to
said court, at the probate offleo, ia
man from Perth,” Messrs. Luidens,
the city of Grand Haven, in nii
Huizenga, Wabeke, Fleming; claa
prophecy, Lillian Schmitt, Ruth Marcounty, on or before the 6th daj of
eotte; class poem, William Maat; seOctober A. D. 1922, and that aid
lections, Ukelele orchestra; read- «u«d* m.taly through ‘fa5t*drtWng ' Noti“^°
« “‘'th.t four claims will be hedrd by aaid comt
ing, “A Chapter from Revelations,”
on
Ruth Hyma- Oration, “An American *4r8ev.tdeVcUookk
'th.t
jS’oV.S” for Tuesday, the 10th dayof October, A.
y^dmn«lk.r«UnnlnriLri! ^editors to present their claima
x>oks at Himself,”Bernie Vander
a*ain9t Baid ^ceased to said court of D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the foro*
Meulen; Advice to the Class. Mr. honpkH tnd
_
n il urn l‘“min>tion and adjustment, and
tiemersma; quartet, “The Reason frilly j PtweCu-bilpa^h-R
eJnhpL
vh bp K «tp dbpnvv that a11 creditors of said deceasedare
Dated, June 5, A. D. 1922.
Why”, “In the Gloaming,” Sports.
fZ*
ur* rlmSL in hul l IhY ^uired to present their claims to
.
Jamas J. Danbof, s b
taxes, aj-e compelled to buy a right 8cid court ftt
ffl
Judge of Probate.
GEORGE BABALL OF VRIESLAND

versy

Write us for detiiled information— live dealers wanted.
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MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES

MACATAWA

Low Rate

and Return

50

YOUR FREIGHT
Carefully and Promptly Handled

Serves you

all

PARK

AT

•

^

t

than
of

2c Per Mile

TfcLe

,

Electric

Seatons of

the'

Year

compl.inte

^

,

the
irntTt
Sd

noon.

d

the

IS

YOU GET

WHAT

YOU PAY FOR!
Experienced buyers, thejworld over,

have long

reilizjittnt wheivthey investigate carefully

what they pay for.
The great middle class to which most of us belong, does not mi^e a practice of paying extraordinary prices for fancy things., Neither do
sensible people pay a trifle and eyect a great
deal. They take the ‘‘middle of the road/*
They pay fair prices, and meeWair terms. In
return, they do not only expect, but get, good
before buying, they

get just

goods and good service.

The excellent reputation of the Holland Furnace is due largely to the Company’s policy of
holding to the “middle of the road.7, the Holland Furnace

is

not fancy; neither is it cheap!

utmost in heating service, ft
is manufactured efficiently and sold at prices
and terms that are right. Every buyer of a
H)lland Furnace is fully protected by the Holland Bond.^ Why not make the World's GreatIt is built for the

est Organization of Heating

LY

responsible to

'

&

RIDES

60 Day Commutation Tickets

Us©

Tmatce

DAY

charge.

5 Round Trips $1.00

D—snd

Experts DIRECT-

you?

THE PRESIDENT OF THE
ASSOCIATION

b;:ld^d:

3oVneiPn
open .n

,

^of^d=
,kthJ
uma,
3

ISTwl^'tta’.
tne wmver

The Zeeland Poultry association
has many claima to diatinction.It

b

0ctober A>

D m2f

t

Expires July

‘‘‘h
d.yMid
of
and
that

15

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

—

claims will be heard by said court on

_
Ciiw

cult Court for the County of Ofeteone of the oldest poultry associiin the ^nte^Cpublioneeyxp,knt
wa — In Chancery.
tions of its kind in Michigan. In fact and break up the highways without
1922 “ 10 ocl<K,I 1" the fore- Katherine Pellett, Plaintiff,
,
it claims the record.
cent toward it. They pay no prelim- Dltej June 18 A D le22
—tvs.
"W
It i$ the largest to be centered ary money like the railroada,
JAMES J. DANHOF, Frank C. Peilett, Defendant,
about so small a place. It has one of while the roads are under governJudge of Probate.... It appearing by affidavit now on
the livliest bunch of boosters for the ment regulation, trucks and jitneys
file that the residence of the depoultry business to be found any- do about as they please.
fendant Frank C. Pellett, ifc miwhere. Its headquartersare in the
-‘f r^0 j ”n“r thii'maan^of lmny\
STATE°'oF MIChHGAN-lL1 Pro- known, and that his whereabouts it
largest hatchery center in Michigan that
no
if not the U. S. And its president, ance U h.» to rtay How««
unknown,
* BessuMi of said court, held at
Gehcge Caball of Vriesland,takes be fair with the tax payer mnA
and the
Therefore, on motion of Fred T.
the Probate office in the city of
the cup as one of the most enthus- tMveling public, they should be
Grand Haven, in Mid county on the Milea, attorney for the plaintiff,fi
iastic poultry men in Michigan.
bonded as a protectio and taxed in
12th day of June A. D. 1922.
ii ordered that defendant enter Me
The association with 350 members order to help maintain the roads.
Present:—
Hon.
James
J. Danhof, appearance in Mid cause on or bewas organized 15 years ago and has
Mr. Vander Cook also brought up
of Probate.
fore three months from the date of
made steady progress since. The another subject of vital importance, Judge
In the Matter of the Estate of
this order, and that within twenty
members get down to brass tacks in namely to pass a law allowing the
ElisabethChrispell, Deceased
days the complainant cause this orin their meetings and everything is state police to close the road when
John Chrispell having filed in aaid
value or interest to poultrymen is chasing criminals.There have
AniT
der to be publishedin the Holtead
discussed.
City News, a newspaper published
?.c;
Mr. Caball has a wide reputation
and circulated in Mid county, eald
as a breeder of barred roexs. He law-1 that temporarilythe road
‘he *- publication to be continued once te
knows the game from A to Z.
be closed with barricadeswhile the
of said
he re8* each week for six weeks in bucctorobbers and criminals were
» Qrderd That tho
•ion.
UFILAS AGAIN ENTER.
chased not one of them would get
y/h iy o^Au^t A D 1922
Dated this 25th day of May, 192S

a
and

is

i-

/

t
ft..

been

““

i

AttnmZ

could
Kt?0n„d
Z
eJuto
being
’

TAIN ON MONDAY NIGHT
That the people of Roland reeived again a rare treat from the

'

?.?goinf60tmI.n»nOhr‘ourCfiUwPitSinbeth,e„dTTn

h‘

ORIEN

“id

FRED

S.

CROSS,

MILES,

T.
Circuit Judgd
Att. for the Plaintiff,
utch society of Hope College is evi- ba^cadem^uldtit^Ithe!i^<and,,the uldtacCOMtean^he«irigd^d^W*,|^
dent from the followingprogram: law-abiding citizensshould not object ”'d,*ccount ,nd heann« “‘d Pa‘>' Business Address, Holland, Mich.

S

h/f
_nfi.0 u

opening, Pres. Tanis; music, instrutelttnginCr,'rZ
Further Ordered, Th.t vtj
public
mental; quartet; reading,Mr. Gil- stoppinga few moments in front of
Expires June 24 — 9103
hnrri,aHo nntil rivpn thp
noticq thereof be given by publicament; oration, Mr. Burggraaff;qaur
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
tet: reading,- Mr. Van Far owe; a
bate ‘fiourt fo7u,7c^ty‘o7 Ot£
budget, Mr. Schipper;quartet; play, 0VAU itetions'ar.6connected by wire
for immediate use and with 01 ,ietrlDS m the Holland City News wa.
“Eengrap van Ooom”, characters, rppvicp
service
and circulated
At a session of said court, held at
Kamps, Schepel, Arnoys, Raterink, the barricade law
the Probate office in the city of
get very far away over the main
Vande Ploeg and Van Farowe.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Grand Haven, in said county, on
highways after a crime was commitJudge of Probate....
ted
and
crooks
would
soon
steer
the 2nd day of June A. D. 1922.
STEAMER CITY OF HOLLAND
A true copy
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
TAKES 12,000 CASES OF STRAW- clear of' Michigan.
Cora Vande Water, Register of ProMr. Vander Cook pointed out that
Judge of Probate.
' BERRIES FROM B. HARBOR
bate.
Lake shipments of strawberriee Michigan folka do not realize that
In the matter of the estate of
out of Benton Harbor to Chicago the crooks from Chicago, Toledo and
Edward J. Harrington, Deceased.
Expires June 24—9472
Detroit have made it a point to come
continue heavy altho the peak has
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Herbert E. Harrington having
been passed. On June 9 the steamer into Michigan considering it easy bate Court for the County of Otta- filed in raid court his first annual
picking and Holland is no more imCity of St. Joseph of the G. & M.
wa.
account as executor of said estate
mune from a Chicago crook than the
line carried 18,000 cases of the herAt a session of Mid court held at
ries. Sunday the steamer City of city of Chicago itself it, and with the Probate Office in the city of and his petition praying for the al*
Holland left with approximately the automobilethe first accessory to Grand Haven, in Mid county on lowance thereof,
crime, a criminal can be nearly back
It is ordered that the
12,000 caste.
the 6th day of June A. D. 1952.
26th day of June A. D. 1922
Much of the fruit is bought by in Chicago before his depredations Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
are noticed But with better laws, a
representatives of Chicago commisat ten o'clock in the forenoon at
Judge of Probate.
great deal of this crime can be oblitsion houses and a great deal is shipIn the Matter of tbs Estate of
Mid probate office, be and is hereby
ped on consignment The boat com- erated.
, Henry Kidding, Deceased
appointed for examining and allowpany is running trucks into the
Gertrude Cook having filed in j ing Mid account;
country to get shipments.
said court her petition praying that
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe administrationof Mid estate be
TATION
LINE
IS
lic notice thereof be given by pubJohn J. Rutgers of the Rutgers
granted to Leonard D. Viasers, or
lication of a copy of this order, for
Clothing Co., was in Grand Rapids
to some other suitable person,
A deal has just been closed where- It is ordered that $he
three successiveweeks previous to
on business Friday.
by the Macatawa TransportationCo.
said day of hearing in the Holland
26th day of June Ai D. 1922
has become the property of Jesiek at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at City News, a newspaper phinted and
Rev. James Dykema, of Redbanks,
Brothersof Jenison Park. The Mac- Mid
laid probate opce, be and is hereby circulated in said county,
N. J. is visitinghere for commenceatawa TransportationCo. has not ippointed for hearing said
Jamea J. Danhof,
ment week.
been doing business for the past five
It is further ordered. That public
public Aa true copy
Judge of Probate
years or so and some of its vessels
All young couples getting their have been laid up. Jesiek Brothers
wedding stationery printed at the have bought the Skidoo, the GladyHollana City News office, over the more, and the Edna. The Skidoo is
weeks previous to said dar of hear- have lon* ®lnce be€n c°mPleted and
Boston restaurant, will be given one not in commiMion and it will not be ing in the Holland City News, a' are occupied by the res
year’s subscription to the News as a used the present summer but will be
newspaper printed and circulated in | ownera
vyeddingpresent, besides a souvenir raised and overhauledin, the fall Mid
mixing spoon, so handy for newly to be ready for business the sumJAMES J.
jPAitM WANTED—
D— Wanted to hear
weds. Mail copy or call at the Hol- mer followihg. Instead of the Skidoo A true copy
Judge of Probata, from owner of
land City News office, over the Bos- the Tuscarora will be used this sum- Cora Vande Water,
fall delivery. Give
on restaurant.
mer.
Register of Probate.
Jones, Box 99 'oYneTia
-u.' — Lij.
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Holland Furnace
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WARM FRIENDS!

—

MACATAWA TRANSPOR-

.

.
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HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

General Offices - Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central' States.

URGES! INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE
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PAGE S-73
MANY PUPILS
LOCALS

THE HIGH SCHOOL
WIN PRIZES

IN

Jake Geerlingt, our faithful postan for 25 years and ever since free

The High school students do not

delivery was inaugurated in
work alone for high scholastic aver*
d is in civilian clothes for a

V*

pedestrians to look arouno in or- day night at the

commencement ex-

ter winning the first prize and Miss
Kolia W tiler the second prize.
The x rtw T. Miles coniest in commercial law, was won by Miss Esther
Boeve taking first prize of $10 and
Miss Helene Post the second of $5.
These two girls of thfe senior class
maintained the highest average in
commercial law during the year.
Harry Aldus was awarded the
first prize of $10 in the W. C. T. U.
essay contest. Miss Cora Brins won
the second prize of $5.
Miss Jean Heetderks won the first
prize of $10 in the K. of P. essay
contest and Miss Dorothy Dick the
second of $5.

OUR

ANNIVERSARY SALE

1IfMOn why..the excises awarded to the winners of
waa honking his horn more than the respective contesta the prises ofnecessary. Upon investiga- fered.
*tMi it waa found what was supposed
The first prise of the Geoi
*• he a screechy whistle was two Kollen Memorial Contest in l^ubHc The Michigan State Teachers A»>
Aaga full of wee pigs which had got Speaking was awarded to Gerrit De sociation offered several prizes for
«• scrapping because of their close

approaching its Full Stage

Is

'Vanfinement.

Tkis morning .at 27 minutes after

i:;

'

Seven More Days

evening of July 4th at the
dedicationof the outdoor Greek theater just completed at Castle Park,
tow miles south of here on the lake
The theater has been untor constructionfor the past ten.
earths. The work was planned and
under the personal direc4toi of W. J. Reynolds,instructor at
CHcago Ait institute and a promin-

HOLUND HIGH SCHOOL
Roning. The second prize was given commercial work. In the district
ton.
to Otto J. A. C. Van Dyk, Jr. The I typewritingcontest Miss Hazel King
first prize carries a stipend of $15 won first place and Miss Dorothy
and the second
Slagh won second place. Miss Milanted
Many of the senior girls of the dred Sears won first place in the disdomestic art department,made their trict shorthand contest, while Miss
own dresses, and Miss Josie Van Cora Knoll won second’ place. In the
smtutist.
|Weele won the first prize of $15, state shorthand contest Miss Mildred
while Miss Mabel Wright won the Sears was awarded the silver medal.
1 second'
prize of $10 for having the
John Lloyd Kollen won first place
WHAT you saw in the H0L* best dresses.
in the Michigan Central Normal MuLAND CITY NEWS FIFTY
The Henry Geerlings prize for sic contest. Mr. Kollen was awarded
YEARS AGO
citizenship was won by two mem- first place in the state for the best
bers of Freshman class Clyde Cos- rendition of a piano solo.
On Friday last L Van Mourik was
•anrying brick upon the new Vanden EIGHTY-NINE H. 8.
Miss Ruth Keppel, accompanied by
*»«* iaters’ building being erected
Miss Gertrude Kramer, rendered a
GRADUATES RECEIVE beautifulviolin solo “Serenade As•«b Main street. The second story
adding gave away precipitating
THEIR DIPLOMAS pagnole,”by Kreisler. Miss Gladys
ivements down to the sidewalk
Fairbanks, with an average grade for
accompanied with several
four years of 96.83, then delivered
<3
. * _ * WcL Note— The building
the valedictory address.
* located on the corner of 8th-st.
“Hus-a-Bye,” a vocal number was
^^•&aVenUe- Ma.ny yearB '*>' The forty-thirdannual commence- rendered by the Boys quartet, assistttebuilding was occupied by a mil- ment of the Holland High school was ed by John Henry Albers.
Principal J. J. Riemersmapresentrtore conducted by the sis- held in the school auditoriumTuesday
kfui**** b«en n^ht« Dr- A. Leenhouts, president of ed the class to the board of education, and Dr. A. Leenhouts accepted
nh ie?abli5h!nent'The the board of education,presenting
the presentationby presenting the
•?* Beftach al?d hlter Ben‘ 89 STtduateawith diplomas.
arv shorn •^!iCOn<^U?ue^Tin^bn"The invocation was pronounced diplomas to the graduatesafter a few

$10.

*

Yes! we are proud to state
reasons for that, for instance:

of

fol-

Ig

,

ir^t0re* tory of John Henry Alben*
nAG?
average grade for four years was ident Cornelius Houtman.
The list of graduatestogetherwuh
he0Tl ?6'76'entPrUinpH th*
*** club de- program was given in our last isduring the week lisitfullT
lightfully entertained the audience
pwiches. The case was with two selections “To the Hermit sue. The final school exercises will
MrtliexL Note — Some prominent Thrush,” and “Evening Prayer.” be tonight when the graduation exday •‘guys’* loved peaches
ercises of the Junior High school
I Prof. W. D. Henderson, of the U. takes
.wm a back fence.
places at the High school audiof M., delivered a masterful address torium.
IEARS ago
taking for his subject “Kings n d the
Wjtft fondly a “string bean” 86
Common People.” Prof.
..
the
tie main
m»in things
ttlngs in
in Tiie
life Eacb
S€n,or claM leave#
•re
required
through
culture,
^ ‘k* M**
JUeningsbmg 'on 'Eighth street. Who
the main reauisite
to happiness and school. The school in recent years
-toa'toot this. Note — The garden in
success is to know ones self. He said has been the recipient of many
ion wu located where the three
beautiful paintings and statuary that
that when he was a student at the
Vander Veen building now
university, a speaker instilledthe adorn the corridors and assembly
occupied by the Woohrorth
room walls.
Mr. Neil Houtman, president ui
the class of 1922, presentedfour me«•*- morials to the high school Tuesday
derson went to say that it was
h,gh Kho<>l Tuesday

tor

Ault

Senior

font

'

^

2. JST.TSSli

^

’but

Henderson

£“ ^ a
-

-

. .

.

n*

wt+h
AGO
and

beautiful thought, but the only thing
wwtWtf

THIRTYJfIVE YEARS

WM

yeaI

q

bout^ ...^

Bradshaw
of Chicago has
atfra^ivu

^^^h^thin«

OVERALLS

«„ ^k'o.you^lf

Notier-VanArk

"

Suits

Men’s good grade Work

I

collars attached, detached

to match.

—

others

—

madras and
other fabrics. Yon mnst see them to
collars

*«

High Quality.

AGO

Co.’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

$2.95 $4.95

of Boy’s

Wash Suits

Sixe3to8. On

sale

67 cents to $1.67

Notier-VanArk

Co-’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

from. All Wool,

Hundreds to pick

SHOES OXFORDS PUMPS
16,066 Pairs of

Ugh

grade

Sk^Ox-

fords and Pumps for Men,

Women and

To begin to

describe the

Children.

great variety of shoes we carry in stock

BATHING SUITS
Wool and Mixtures. For the
Entire Ftmily. Ate Great Redaction.
Silk and

would he impossible.We have shoes

nay

of

description. Shoes for Dross,

Shoes for Work, Shoes for Play, Shoes
for All Occassions. Our entire shoe

Notier-

Van Ark

Co.’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

department without a single reservation
will play the game.

MENS AND YOUNG MENS
SUMMER PANTS

67c and 87c
Notier-Van Ark Co

’s

About 75 Pairs to pick from. White

20th Anniv'y Sale

Flannel, Pin Stripes in Palm Beach,

UNION SUITS.
The famous Athletic Style B.
Union Saits. On

V. D.

look at them will convince yon thatthey

ye right. On

salt for

a Great Redac-

sale at

tion.

$1.17
Notier-Van Ark

Mo-

hair. A Urge variety of colors. One

Co.’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

MENS TROUSERS

BOY'S KHAKI PANTS.
A good selection of Boys Substantial
Quality Khaki Paata. 0a sale for
47c to 87c.

Hundreds of
Grade Trousers

We have

Pairs

in

all

of Men’s High

wool and mixtures.

them in a greet variety of fa-

brics. Treason

to

match many

coats.

Notier-Van Ark Co ’s20th Anniv’y Sale

Tronsers from the finest to plain sturdy

MEN’S HATS and CAPS

every day working pants. On sale for

Churchford has letters of rec-

e!,02aent 8er*

c. churches in different cities in MichiMiehiwith Art Baumgartel and C.
Marsaea as lieutenants.Note—
and they highly compliment her
nu long before Capt had his “Cad” worlt* Note— This was Nellie’s first ior boys, Egbert Fell and Fred Olert,
told “Safeties”or big front wheel appearance in Holland and she has and led down respective aisles by the
lakes were all the go. A few years been here since. Her noble work in class president, Neil Houtman, and
before John Cappon had the first this community is too well known and Mayor George Damson, filed in to the
strains of “Onward ChristUn Solb*gh boy all nickel plated too. Case needs no further commendation.
diers,” Mias Susanna Hamelink preFIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Vander Heuvel came next also with
siding at the organ. The faculty and
a step ladder wheel, the front one
ContractorGeorge De Weerd has
being four feet tall. John and Case completed most of the brick work on members of the Board of Education
followed the Seniors.
aed to race on the fair grounds’ the Holland Shoe factory.
nee
—
course ...
in •K.ppc.
Keppel’s
o i.uu.
land. dunn
John
As a guest of Traffic Manager Rev. C. P. Dams delivered an incould go the fastest but Case could Charles A. Floyd of the Holland In- spiring and eloquent sermon “Life’s
jmrfonn more tricks. (The first fair terurban, 400 Polish childrenof Best Vocation,”taking his text from
Jeremiah 45:5.
grounds comprisedKollen park prop- Sacred Heart and St. Isadore parisherty and all the rest of land south es» Grand Rapids, enjoyed an outing
to 16th-st. The shoe factory, Bug- at Jenison Park.
»r factory, Bay View are occupying The West Michigan Furniture Co. Cook, MarcellineDeto, ElizabethDe
tbe fairground site at present. excursion to Kalamazoo Saturday Vries, Gertrude De Boer. Julia Doyle
The much talked of electricstreet was the first of its kind in the history Ethel Dykstra, Ted Elferdink, Iva
Cornelia Glerum,
xallway is assured and has been
the Pere Marquette R’y from the F a n s e r
corporated as the Holland A Lake Holland station. At least 1000 at- Marie Haberman, James Harrington,
Hiehigan Electric Railway running tended. The Holland Cornet band Evelyn Keppel, Harry Kramer, Hazel Loveland, Esther Meengs, Marfrom Holland to the resorts. The w«nt along,
capital stock is $150,000.
A raccoon that had hidden in a guerite Meyer, Bruno Miller, FlorLater the line was extended to Zee- hollow log shipped into C. L Kings’ ence MinsnaLjJeanette Mulder, Haritaad and so on to Grand Rapids and basket factory made a raid on John old Panons Me Lean, Ed E. Post,
la now the Holland Interurban, part Vissers’ chicken coop at 2:80 Welt Alfred Sirrine, Nelson Stekatee, Ha«f tbe Michigan R’y
12th street taking several hens. The zel Van Landegend, Russel Van Ry,
The Sons of Vets State Encamp- coon was soon caught in a steel trap ElizabethWentzel, Declain Whelan,
George Robberts.
vent was held at Flint this week, and is now on exhibition.
FIVE YEARS AGO
The local delegates were Ray
TEN YEARS AGO
Beqj. Van Raalte, Otto P. Kramer, Zeeland's population is growing. Slacken are due for arrest in Ottawa county it is said at least 80 of
Harry Parkhurst and Wm. A. Hoi- Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Nlenhuis
ey. Nies, Van Raalte and Kra- ft boy; Mr. and Mn. H. Nienhuis— a them.
Willis A. Diekema, who is adverftner made the trip with their bicycles, boy ; to Mr. and Mrs. J. Woordhuis—
The Columbus Yacht club of Chi- a girl; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lemmen— a tising manager of the De Free Co. hi
eago nrill open their regatta on Mac- sirl» Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos — a Chicago has enlisted in the aviatirffi
fttawa bay on. Saturday July 17 when boy; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wabeke corps.
Little ten year-old Ella Mae Drinktoe dub arrives with their sailing —a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
bsata. They will go Into camp for a Janssen — a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Leon- water, daughter of Alderman and
Wftek. Note — Those were the days *rd Karsten — a girt; Mr. and Mrs. Mn. Arthur Drinkwater has $106 in
the looal
jEnno Kraai — a girl; Mr. and Mn. the bank. She heard of the story of
TWENTY YEARS
! Martin Hleftje—a rirl ; Mr. and Mn. the Liberty Bopd and what it
Abe Jftmiengaand Tim Slsgh are Tieke Bosgraaf— a boy; and Mr. and supposed to accomplishfor our soldier boys across in France. She reproprietors of the St. Charles Mn. John Vander Zwaag— a girl.
Mel having purchased an interest of The graduatesat the Holland high quested her “daddy" to invest $100
~ Oosterhouse.N. Oosterhouse is school were Ettamae Atwood, Fran- of the savings in two Liberty bonds
tbe manager of the hotel and ces Bosch, Martin Cnoseen, Herman of $5Q each. A little patriot! we Bay.
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Silk,

appreciate them. • On sale for
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«d as captain of the Holland Cycle ommendationsfrom pastors of tbe
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A large selection
of

Shirts with french enffs,

Holland.
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This
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in-

System.

go at Greatly Reduced Prices, Fine Felt Hits and
Newest in Straws. Also a large selection of Caps. On Sale at Unosoal Low
Hats and Caps will

—
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Co.’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

MENS AND YOUNG MENS

suns

Prices.

Hundreds of Men’s and Yonng Men's

Notier-VanArk

Co.’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

^WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S
HOSIERY
A very large assemblage of Fine Hose
and Mix-

in Pore Silk, Fiber Silk, Lisle
tore in Black, White,

Colors. From

Suhs inclusive.

AO new

Tan and all new

plain ordinary colors to

late arrivals,

from the snappiest yonng men’s models
to semi-conservativeand

more conserva-

tive styles for elderly gentlemen.
Saits

made by Master Tailors, inclu-

ding the

We

can

Famons “Kirschbaum” make.
fit one and aU. On sale in

the Finest Pore Silk Fall Fashioned.

five groups:

On

$13.75 $18.75 $22.75 $28.75
And a few higher.

sale for

17£c to $2.67

Notier-Van Ark

Co.’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

Boy’a and Girlt STOCKINGS

1

Nies,

$1.37 to $6.97

Oar entire high grade stock of Men’s

Note—

or

Grade Shirts woald ho

impossible. Hudreds of patterns to

from.

model*. On

BOYS WASH SUITS

To begin to describe the wonderful

pick

suits hive

tronsers* All suits newest

JUNIORS SUITS

SHIRTS— SHIRTS
selection of High

Many

$5.95 $6.75 $8.95

20th Anniv’y Sale

’s

of

styles, belted

Island Union Saits. On sale for

city.

dub

Co

two pair

Genuine French Balbrigganand Sea

room has a
>>y the cl.», .nd

----------the

MiM

sale for

63c and 87c

Notier-VanArk

that are tailored. Trousers are

substantially lined.

Shirts, shirts

wear. On

that will stand hard

their Boy’s appearance.

Over 206 High Grade Boy’s Suits—

Co.’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

WORK SHIRTS

of special

mothen, who are taking so

much pride in

UNION SUITS

courta*
The teachers’ rest

This particular line mnst be
interest to

sale for

87c.

around

Life is amazingly short, and the ; .,^p ‘Mnud to thTschooL
Sae and he will bring it to this hartor. Note— Hugh and Capt. Waters chances that are offered in a short
The most bi^utiful bit of statuary
to! bring the Mabel to this harbor duration upon earth are few and ever presentedby any class* was givmust be grasped at once.
toe naxt. year.
en Tuesday night. It consists of an
THIRTY YEARS AGO
In his conclusion, Dr. Htenderson Indian making an appeal to his God
Wheat 71 cents.
left the followingthought with the —and the title of the statue is “An
Harried Wednesday evening at
of 1922: “Know thyself, be Appeal to the Great Spirit" It will
toide’s residence on West 9th-street, thyself,laugh heartily,suffer patient- be placed somewhere in the AssemRika Boone and Philip Soulen prey earnestly,
________ and labor joy- bly hall or in a suitable place in the
«f Milwaukee.The ceremonieswere ously without cessing.”
corridor.
tosisnned by Rev. J. W. Beardslee.
Tbaj will make their home in Portmple rooms.
And, Oregon. Note— Mrs. Soulen is sam
DESCRIBES LIFE’S
The United Christian Workers led
toa sister of Fred, Hub, Albert and
BEST VOCATION TO
ihn Boone of this
by Miss Nellie Churchford assisted
Married in this city Wednesday by by Mr. and Mrs. Even, singers are
H. S. GRADUATES
-Jtr. Bos, Simon Boos and Miss Effie bolding meetings in a large tent on
The
baccalaureate
services of the
Sen. both of
tbe vacant lot back of Wm. Hopkins
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
photograph gallery on West 8th-st. high school were held at Trinity
church Sunday morning, and Rev. C.
Austin Harringtonhas been select-

BOY’S SUITS

Men’s good grade Overalls that are
made good and roomy. Oa

the

Ip*™

for further /rtem/-

business relations with our trade.
Read below about a few of our BARGAINS and come.to see them all

exercv15"

fDclud« the network

a -wmry
«« tv. 10 overcome these things and to
« rery attractivecottage on the
i. to

Mdduof HreaUwt 9,
ml^hould h.Te .^better

"*bt,
«0®Ranee“eV
*• the ^m** The school now has

don’t handle that class

a

class meclass pres-

delivery of

many

success. There are

2. A Salmon no Seconds, for the Notier-Van Ark Co.
merchandise. *
3. A fair and square dealing for many years and

words of kindly advice.

Rev-

Pin

that our Sale is a great

1. NOTIER-VAN ARK CO. offers not a few leaders brought in or bought
specially for this Sale, but, placed on sale their entire high grade line of merchandise.

S
inaWthtie,H^er by
Jame- Martin' was
The presentationof the
StotWwith
MdiDg lowed by the
the saluUmorial was made by the

^^BWLTY-FIVE ?EARq

of Thrift!

clerks headed by our regular sales force

«a the

^

)

From the very beginning of our 20th Anniversary Sale, an army of extra
was rushed to wait on the crowd of
eager buyers, who have taken advantage of our extreme low selling prices.

deal

So?

»

MORE SALE •*
DAYS»

7

4ne (fast time) spring ended and
manner began. Today is the longest
in the year and after today each
will be curtailed slightly until
tks 21st of December when the cycle
over again. The wind at mid- 1
_ was in a northeasterly direc- !
which accordingto the weather .
__jbeta will be the prevailing wind. I
Leading dramatic, 'theatricalaruj
personages of 'Chicagowill
*ake part in a program to be given

20th'

la all

colors. On

sale at greatly re-

duced prices.

Notitr-Van Ark Co-*

20th Anniv’y Sale

MENS PALM BEACH & MOHAIR
Beautiful Patterns, weH tailored and
of lasting

fabrics. On

sale for

$9.95

$11.95

Notier-Van Ark Co.’s 20th Anniv’y Sale

Notier-Van Ark Co.
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